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Introduotion 
During the last te• yea.rs we have seen references 
made by thoughtful men to a number of rural people ae "The 
forgotten men and women". 'I'he raot that it is possible to 
make~ such reference to a number of Amerioan citizens 1a 
a reflection upon our modern oiv111zat1on. The indifference 
and ignore.nee on the part ot the commercial, industrial and 
protess1ona1 groups of the basto 1ndust17 - agriculture -
{baaio, end seemingly forgotten and neglected industry) has 
been tragic. They have a imply tihougbt or agrioul ture in 
terms of "to reap, to cook, and to weave." They have tailed 
to appreciate tbe.t the pl'oblems or the farmers aN the 
pl'oblems of the city man, and without his sympathy, moral 
s~ppo~ and ooop~re.tion it ie and will be 1tnpoes1ble tor the 
t9.l'I!lel' to solve intelligently and.wisely the problems involved 
in establishing a permahent i-ural civ111zat1on, based on aelt-
sat1sf71ng oond1t1ons~ 
'l'his 1s espec1elly true as to aooperat1ve pul'Chas1ng 
ot !'arm supplies am the I!1arket1ng ot farm products. Unless 
-a-
the business end of a~iculture, which is largely cooperat.1ve 
purchasing and marketing, can be put on an e~f'1o1ent basis, 1t 1• 
tolly to even think of" a pel*m8.nent prosperous agriculture. The 
traged7 ot it all 1a that certain seltish, grasping and short-sighted 
business men have in many instances weakened or destroyed the mnrket-
1t>g associations of farmers by arousing the auap1c1ona of the farmer 
agdnst the otficia11J ot their organlsation and destro,-ed the1r oon-
f1dence ln the principles or cooperative marketing. 
At last there seems to be a general awak n1ng throughout 
the business and industrial world to the neoesait7 of the bua1neaa 
man acquainting h1maelt \"4th the J>roblema or the farmer, and exercising 
his influence 1n the counting rooms, legislative halls, and 1n oon-
f'erence with the agricultural leaders ot the country. Tb1s being true, 
1 t aeems as it 1t would not be out or place 1n this report to reter 
briefly to what some of the great dleraoters or the 't'Jarld have to say 
about the dignity, the ef'tect upon o1tizenah1p and gayernment, and the 
economic necess1t7 ot 9tPN>f'itable and independent agriculture. 
George Vash1ngton, 1n his last address to Congreae in 1796, 
said: 111:t will not be doubted that, with reterence either to individual 
or national weltae, agriculture 1a of primary importance. In propor-
tion as nations advance in population and other ciroumstanoea ot 
matur1 t,., this tl'Uth beoome s more pparent, and renders the cul t1va tion 
of the soil more and more an object of patronage." 
In 1910, Theodore Roosevelt, v4 th the advantage of over a 
centul"y and a quarter of our national development to judge trom, wrote, 
"It there 1s one leeson taught by history, it 1a that the permanent 
greatness of any State must ultimately depend more upon the character 
~-
of its country population than upon anything else. No growth of 
cities, no growth of wealth, can make up for a loss 1n el ther the 
number OP the character of the f8l'!Il population. ln the United Sta.tea 
more than in almost my other country we should realize this~ 
should prize our country p<>pulat1on. When this Nation began its 
independent ex1stenoe. it was as a ?lation of farmers. The towns were 
small, and were for the most part, mere sea-coast tradLne; and fishing 
ports. The chief industry- of the country was agricult11l'e, w.tt. the 
ordinary citizen was 1n some wa7 connected with it. In every great 
crisis or the past a peculiar dependenc has had t.o be placed upon 
the .farm.1ng population, and th1s dependence has hitherto been juat1f'1ed. 
But it cannot be just1f'1ed 1n the future 1t agriculture 1s permitted 
to a ink 1n the scale as compared w1 th other employmepts. We cannot 
afford to lose that preeminently tn,1cal•Amer1can, the farmer who owna 
his own rs.rm." 
President Roosevelt to the Commission on CountIW7 Ii1fe, 
app<>1nted by him 1n 1908 to study' 1'UN.l life 1n this eount17, writes 
1n part as follows: 
"No nation has ever achieved permenent greatneaa unlesa 
this greatness 1ftl8 based on the well- being of the great farmer clasa, 
the men who live on the so11J for 1t 1s upon their welfare, material 
and mor,al, that the welfare of the rest or the nation ultimately. rests. " 
"It is eupec1all7 important that whatever will serve to 
prepare country children tor life on the farm, end whatever will 
brighten home life in the count1'7 ·and make it richer and more attractive 
for the mothers, w1vea and daughters of farmers. should be done promptly 
thoroughly and gladl7. There 1s no more important pei-son, measured 1n 
..... 
influence upon the 11f'e of' the nation. than the t&1'1!18r ' a w1teJ no 
more important home tban the country- homeJ and 1t is ot national 
importance to do the best we ean ror bot 
"The farmers have hitherto had less ·than their full 
' share of public attentions along the lines or business and social 
11te. There ls too mueh belief among all our people that the prizes 
of lite lie &WQJ' from the f'arm. l am, theref'ore. ~oua to bring 
before the people ot th$ United States the question of securing 
better bus1neas and better living on the f'Bl'lll, whether by oooperation 
between tarmers• baJ1.ng, selling and borrowing; by' promoting social 
-
advantages and opportunities 1n the count17J or by any othei- legitimate 
means that will help to make count17 lite mol"e gaS.nfUl, mor attractive 
end tuller of opportun1t1ea, .pleasures, and rewards tor the men, women 
and children of' the f'8l"Dl8 . " 
9 '1'he und&rly1ng problem or country lite is to develop and . 
maintain on our tarma a c1v1llzat1on in f'llll hal'mol'lJ' w1 th the best .American 
ideals . To build up and retain this o1v111zation means , first or all• 
that the business of agr1cul ture must be made to yield a reasonable 
return to those m.o follow 1t 1ntell1gentlyJ and 11f'e on the tarm lllUat 
be made permanently satisfying to intelligent , progressive people. The 
work be:rore us ,. thert!ttore , ia nothing more or less than th gradual re-
building or a new agriculture and a new rural lite; 'le regard 1t as 
absolutely essential that this gi-eat general work sb:>ul.d be understood 
by all the people. " 
The business world must understand that 1'1.1.ral lite is the 
basis ot our national 11f'e. "'l'his 1s an assumption that 1a as old as 
anya1v111zat1on 11h1ch has advanced be70nd the pastoral stage. History 
- 5-
bee.rs witness to 1ts truthJ the newer social developments ot the 
twentieth century have not disproved it. " As one writer expresses 
1t 1 "Agriculture 1s not only en oocup t1on which some 1m.1v1duala 
tollow f'or profitJ 1t ie a gNat national interest determining• 1n 
a dondnant way., tbe f'o:rtunea or the nation and tbe oppol'turd.tiea and 
character or tbe populatlo " The worda on the seal or the United 
States • Department of' Agri.oulture beu witness to this industry, 
"Agriculture 1s the f'ounda.t1on ot mam1tacture and oommeroe. " 
Th3 economic a ot the a1 tuat1on of' agr1oul ture are bound 
up dth certain social considerations. These 1n tum wa1t for their 
inspiration e.nd development upon such agenclee aa the l"t1ra1 home• 
school• am ch:urch• bu:t rural hOmes, schools ani church.ea oan beat 
pe~om their task when the comtm.1ll1t1ea 1n trhich they are placed are 
eoonom1oall7 prosperous. e must guard against th1nk1ng ot agriculture 
merely as a means or f'ood produot1on. It has as ~ch to contr.1-lmte 
to ~ mind and character ot the nation as to its stoma.ch. As one 
writer e:q,reases 1tt "Agriculture 1a more than an industry. It 1a a 
wa7 at lite. Th re.rm and tarm hont8 are 1naeparable. Merehanta and 
manufaoturel'a do not live at their placea of employment: The arobiteot 
does not dwell 1n his temple, nor the engineer on his bridge • . But the 
t'armer' s mrk 1s centered 1n his home:" 
so a.grioulture becomes a pi-oblem involving great human 
values • .It 1s a manner of 11.fe that demands a twenty- tour-hour a de.J' 
service. 
"Let us look, f'or a moment at the testimony or l.eaders ot 
other tines and nations. 
"Civ111sat1on and agr1cnilture are 1nd1ssolubl.J' linked t o-
-
gethe~. It was b7 means of the gradual development of an agrio-
ult,uaal mode or 11f'e that pr1m1t1vo man ras able to arrive at 
degree or social permanency. The tremendous s1gn1f'1oanoe of' th1s 
transition f'ron a wandering existence, deeply impressed raoial 
tre.41t1on, and lot the thinking of ant1qu1t,' to aaoi-!be to agric-
ulture a divine origin. Brahma 1n Hindustan, Iris in Egypt, Demeter 
1n Greece, and Ceres in Ital7, "ei-e credited with the founding of' 
agriculture:• 
Homer ~ctures the quiet aat1sf'act1on the heart of' the 
king a he vi&1s the ploughmen at their essential tnskJ "Among them 
the k1ng was stand1ng in silence v,1 th his staff', rejoicing 1n his 
heart. " 
"Sociologists ti-ace the development of a nation through 
these eoonomic stages; f1sb1ng, hunting, end hoe-culture, pastoral, 
agricultural , industrial, and eomm&1'01a.l. The per~.od ot their 
greatest stab111ty- is the agricultural stage. To and from thia, as 
a olbutt, the others mount and fall away. They do not , of' course , 
always realize this-. During the erns of' 1ndustr1a1 e~oess and 
commercial expansion, prosperity seems so v1dent, and the tutu.re 1.s 
still unkno But a glance back into history discloses a warnlng 
of serious po~ent. " 
As early as Homeric times, Greece had atta.in&d a oonside~ble 
a.gr1oultul"a1 development. Stock-raising, crop.production, and de.11",-1ng 
were indulged 1n. For the -Ost pa.rt f'i-ee peasants were the lend o~ers. 
T'he king described b'.r fi9 er, }'I.ad a right to hie thrill of pleasurable 
sat1staet1on as he noticed these things . Af'ter the eighth century' B.c. 
changes began to occur: wars , m:iigration, a?Xl 1ndust1'7, changed the 
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bas1 of' Greek econom1.o 11.te. City lite, vdth large 1nd.ustr1'al 
and comriel'Oial interests, became dom1nant. cause of the failure 
to work out a just and wise system of land temu.'8, many or those 
who re formerly tree sants became slaves t1111n,g th states of 
oap1tal1sta; while others, who found the struggle 1n the count17 too 
he.rd_, flocked to the cities. Thus the national lU'e of Greece was 
um nnned by wholesale exploitation ot the farming population. 
1.n ItnlJ', under Roman rule, the story was not g1"18atly 
-
different. Roman f'e.raers, 1n the early days. knew and practised an 
extensive s,-stem. of taming. As 1n Greece, most of these v,ere f'ree 
peaaant • owning and t!llJ.ng their land. But gradu&l.17 the aame 
eoononic causes as bad m-ougbt toward the down.tall of Greece, began 
to bring about a cben3e. M111tar1em, conquest, slave-own rship, the 
consolidation o£ m:u.l.l f'amers, absentee land-o rsh1p, am the 
growth or cit:!. s, with the ru.thless ex:plo1tat1on of the agr!oultural 
classes generally, broke down agrioul ture end ruined tho snall f'armera. 
Many tlocked to the cities to swell the parasitic ma.sees there. "1th-
out a large body t 1ndepondent and self-respecting farmers, and with 
her c1 ty population demoralized by idleness• v1ce, and lUXlll'-1, RO!l.9 
was 1n a position to f'all a prey to the more Vigorous invaders ot the 
north.• 
Perhaps a r quotations will remim. us of the honorableneaa 
and cultural value or this ancient profesaioni 
"All this l relate to you to ah.ow that quite h1$h and might,' 
people find it hard to hold aloof trom. agriculture, devotion to whicm 
art would seem to be thr1oe bleat, combining aa it does a cert~ aenae 
of luxury with the satisfaction of' an improved estate, and such a train-
-a-
1ng of pqs1oal energies as ah.all f'1t a wm to play tree man's 
part•••••• I hold that there 1s no better employment t~ a gentle-
man than this which perm.ts the soul 1&1SllN to satiaty the claims 
ot triendship n\ c1v1c dut7;" ( crates) 
ff in the course of naturt> the art of agr1oulture 1s 
prior, and next come.those arts mioh extraot tbs products of the 
earth. mining d the like. Agr1cul.ture ranks ti.rat because of its 
justiceJ for it doea not take aiything awa7 trom men, e1ther w1tb 
their consent aa d.o retail trading and the naero&Jl81"1' arts, or against 
their Will s do the ~111'6 arts. Further, agr1mlture 1a naturalJ 
tor by natul'e all der1ve their sw,tenanoa from their mother, and so 
men d.,r1ve 1t from th., earth. In addition to this 1t condttoes greatly 
to braver,-1 f:or it does not make men's bod1ee unservioeable, as do the 
illiberal arts. but it rendera tbela able to lead an open-air 11.te and 
to work hardJ furthermore, it makes them adventurous aga1nst the foe• 
tor husbandmen are the onl~ citizens Y!lose property llea outside the 
foi-t1t1cat1on." (Aristotle) 
"It is not knowledge nor want of lmow1edge ou the part ot 
farmer that causes one to thrive while another 1s needy •••• : For 
the l&nd never plays tricka., b\lt reveals frankly and trutbf'ul.17 vmat 
she oan and hat she cannot do. I think that just because ehe conceals 
nothing from our kno,vledge and understanding., the land 1s the surest 
tester or good am bad men. For the slothf'\11 cannot plead ignorance, 
as in other arts J land, as all men know• responds to good treatment. 
HusbandrJ' 1s the clear aoouser or the recreant sou.1. 11 (Xenophon) 
Varro, 1n his th1rd book on _agricultural matters. wr1teaJ 
"Farming is not only the oat ancient_ tut the best of all pl'Orees1onsJ 
for divine nature made the country, but rum's skill the town. " 
Centuries later, Abraham Cowley, 1n his political vx,rks, 
frankly expresses his estimate of the advantages or the rural 11f'e 
as against others: 
"Happy the man who from ambition freed, 
A little field and little garden teed: 
The field does frugal nature ' s wants supply, 
Th garden furnishes tor 1UXU1'1 • 
\Vhat farther specious clogs or life remain 
He leaves for fools to seek, and lme.vea to gain. 11 
COUNTY AGENT ACTIVITIES 
The various activities of farm demonstration agents as 
well as or specialists are largely reported by project 1n succeeding 
pages and will not be repeated here. However, the tollowing gives 1n 
brief stat1st1cal form some outstanding tacts covering the ork 1n 
counties. or course all lines or :rork are not under way in all 
counties and the figures 1n parentheses show tbe number or counties 
~ eluded 1n each statement: 
~ otal number or counties 1th agents •••• • •••••••• 4-
l!umber voluntary- local leaders assisting with 
extension prog:r (29) with farmers •••••••••••••• 477 
TI1th farm boys •••••••••••• 1?4 
ltumber fe.rm visits made conductpig extension 
work (39) ••••••••••••••••• 211906 
lumber calla on agents relat~ to extension 
work (39) Of£1oe •••••••••• 431 512 
Telephone ••••••• 351 080 
Dumber days agents spent 1n office (39) •••• • •• • •• 21711 
Number days agents spent 1n field •••••••••••••••• 81 619 
Number 1nd1v1dual letters written (38) F.ducat1onal 461 268 
Number fairs e.t hich educational eXh1b1ts ere 
made, Gommunit7 - (lV) ••••• 32 
County (24) ••• • •••• 3V 
Demonstration eti s ld (32) Number••••••• 
Attendance••• 
Fa rs institut sand .xtena1on hol*t 
courses (14) ber ••••••• 
Attendanc ••• 
number etings at 'Wh2.ch ere shown• 
ttotion p1eturea (18) ••••••• 
Lantern slides (1~) ••••••• 
Uumb r soil d onstratio under q · 
real d nstr tiona -
Acre 1nvolv d -
(35) llunbor ···~ 
Acroago ••• 
(341· Com •••••• (16 at; •••• 
(22 Oata •••••• 
(20 Rye , •• • • •• • 
(10 Barley•••• 
(4) 0th r ••••• 
(31) Corn.•••••• 




11) Barl y •••• 
(2) Other •••• ; 
llumber legumes end fora e crole demonstrationa·-
(17 Alfalfa•••••••• 
(34 Soybeans ••••••• 
(9) sweet clover••• 
(16) Crimson Clover . 
Acres involved -
(2) Vetch Ha7· •••••• 
(3) Clover (red, . . 
white & a.lsl.K&) 
15) Cowpeae •••••••• 
3) Bur Clover ••••• 
19) v lvet Deans••• 
1) Field Bean.a •• • ; 101 Peanuts•••••••• 
20 Lespedeza •••••• 
28 p Btu.res•••••• 
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D monstrat1ona 1n Pot toes, Cotton, Tobacco, mld other 
Special Crops -
(141· Irish Potat.oeo • 
(20 Sweet Potatoes•• 
(3-4 Cotton•••••••••• 






Ae:N, involved - Iris~ Potatoes•• 419 
Sweet Potntooo • 376 
Cotton •••••• ,. 
Tobacco•••••••• 
Othe:r • • •••• •·• 




(32) Tree Fruits•••• 
(12) Bti.eh1 Small Frtt! ,s 






Truck FI'U1 ~o " 
(ll Home Gardens••• 
(9) Be ut1tica ion or home grounds 




Truck Frtl.1 ts 
Demonstrations 1n Forestry- - (10) ••••••••••••• 
Acres involved • (?) •• ••• •• • ••• 
Demonstrations 1n L1vestook • 
Number animals involved -
1
25) D 1ry C ttl ••• 
8) et Cattle ••• 
2 O)Sw1ne •••••••e• 
22) Sheep • • • "' • t •. it' 
31) Poultr,. •••••• ~ 
Da!ey- (',Rtt.,. • • 
f Cattle ..... 
SW1ne •••••••••• 
Sheep•••~ ,C'I 
Poultry• •• ~• 
Rural Eng1neer1ng -
hlmber or demonstrations under wq ( 16) • • • 
Number of rams installing drainage s,-steme 
this year (12) ••••••••••••• 
Acres drained (12) ••••••••••••••••••• •. . • • • 
? umber of farms 1nstall1.ng 1rri~t1on s,-st«ns 
this year (37) ••••••••••••• 
Acres 1rr1gated (85) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



















dams this 7ear (21) ••••••••• 
Acres on which soil ero 1on s so 
346 
prevented (21) •••••••••••••• G, 909 
Number of dwellings constructed this year 
· according to plans furnished (4) ••••••••• 
thmlber dwelling remodell d th1a 7eax• 
according to plans turnished (9) ••••••••• 
Number of' aewage-disposal sy tema installed 
according t plans furnish (11) •••••••• 
number rater systems install thin 7om11 
according to plans f\tm.ia!ied (10] ••• ••••• 
number of heating eystmu inst lled this yeru.• 
according to plane furnished (2) ••••••••• 
Number of lighting systems 1.nstalled this yefll• 
::;o 
' 10 ccording to plans furnished (4) ••••••••• 
Number ot farms on Yib1ch bu.ildings other tbQn 
dwellings were oonatx-u.oted or remod lleu 
this y-ear aocol'di~ to plans turnisllod (21) 357 
(a) Barna (15) ••••••••••• 50 
(b) g hous s (17) •••••• 
(c) Poultr,- houses (32) •• 
(d) S11oa ••••••••• (C) ••• 





number or f'arms cl a.ring land o.r stumps ot 
boulders (18) •••••••••••• 6~ 
Acres of' land so cleared (16) ••••••••• • ••••• • 2•8'1'7 
Total number of different farms adopting 
improved practic a rel tive to rural-
eng1neer1ng work reported on this page (2'} 3 1861 
Agricultural. Economies -
Number o~ farmers keeping records 1n SllCh 
account books throughout the year, ( 15) .... • 220 
Number or farmers assisted 1n aUI.lllUU'izine; 
and interpreting their accounts (15) •••••• 189 
t1arket1.ng • 
Supplies l'lwchased (usually .cooperatively) 
with he1p of agents • Value •••••••••• 
(24)Saving ••••••••• 
Products sold ... Value ·•••••• •••• 
(2l)Prot1t •••• • •••• 
AGROllOMY 
f.3£6, '105. 10 
a , 939, '70 
t:636, 483. 0'1 
143. 243. 60 
The outstanding agl'CnomJ' problems ror ~uth C&1 olir:..a which 
are continuing to receive the attention of the Extcn.sioA !:..erv1ce are 
- 13-
the same as f'or 1925 t 
1. Increasing f'ert111t;y and hum.us content of the soil 
2. U ae h1{9ler grad tert111zere 
3 . Introduction and d.eveloJ;De t ot cash crops to 
supplement cotton 
4. Improvement of home-grown field crop aeeda by f:1eld 
end bin 1nspeot1on on the tum 
s. Com e.nd cotton improvement by' plant- to-row methods 
thro~ rural oommunttr leaders 
6. Production of cotton under boll weevil oonditiona1 
(a) Rotation practices 
(b) Early var1et1e 
(o)' Length and strength or staple 
(d) Del1nt1ng cotton seed as a factor 1n earliness 
(e) Jud1c1oua use of commercial tert111zer 
(f') l i.pproved cultural methods 
7 . Establishment ot regular systems ot forage crops f'or 
livestock 
a . Improvement of re.rm pastures for all dni.ry herds . 
9. Demonstrations to determine the value of new forage crops 
Soils and Fertilizers 
A series of' well-attended tert111~er achoola was arra~ 
before the fertilizer se son opened amd much interest ,1as shown in the 
use of higher analysis fert111zer . Another aeries or meetings s 
held in August at the various farms throughout the state where the 
South Coro11na Experiment Station is conducting tert111zer and fertility 
experiments . With many new f'ert111zer matel'1ela coming on th& market 
and readjuatments taking place 1n the fertilizer industry, this whole 
subject ls. one of' extreme importance to farmers and one in h1ch the7 
are 1n constant need ot advice. Efforts made to eoo~rclinate all 
fertilizer demonstration work carried on by fertilizer ll1Blillf'acturers, 
railroads , etc., 1n South Carolina with the work or the Extension Service 
have b en fairly eucoeas.f'ul.. 
Hay; School9 
In March, 1926• the forag crop speo1al.1st, assisted by 
the United St tea Bureau or Agr1oul tu:ral Eoonom1cs, held bay- grading 
schools 1n Charleston, Florence, Aiken, Columbia, Gr enville and 
Spartanburg. There were on display alf alta. and grass hay samples 
showing the stendard United States grades . Those attending included 
hay dealers end brokers and a few farmers. Many brought along sMlple 
blocks of hay for olass1f1cat1on. It is very evident that South 
Carolina is a "dumping ground" 1'>r low- grade hay. There 1e need tor 
muoh education and probably for so laws to prevent losses from this 
source: 
COTTON 
Studies of cotton growing in Texas and Oklahoma and a 
survey of the cotton rrl.11 requirements m this ·state reveal that there 
are two major problems racing southeastern cotton grovrersJ viz., the 
necessity of growing a sup rior staple, and or producing moreconomic-
all7. 
In the late winter end spring or 1926 meetings re held 
a.11 over the stat, news articles were written, and every means to 
call attention to the probab111ty or large production and lower prices 
tor cotton. 
To promote the more economical production or a better staple, 
a state-dde co,ton contest on five acres ·ias arranged anti 758 farmers 
entered. These five-.acre fields constituted 1n many cases tined mon-
strations or the right way to grow cotton under conditions today. 
Fairly complete records ere reoe1v d from about 200 contestants , who 
-16-
produced an aveNlge ot a. 751 pounds of seed ootton and. 31043 poullda 
or lint on rive aores. ta cost of" 7. 9 cents per pound of lint~ 
Valuing the lint at 12. 5 cents per pound., the average prot1t trcn 
the lint on the five &ores would be ,; 108. 78, OJI 21. 78 per acre. 
At 15 cents per pound tor llpt the average profit would be 215. 24, 
or $43. 05 pe:r. a.ore. These t1gures should be cai-etul17 distinguished 
from those of the average cotton farmers of the state• the average 
production of llnt per acre during th t1va-ye8l' period f'rom 1921-1925 
being only 152 PoUDd•• as comp~ed v4th 608. 6 pounds per acre as the 
avera.g in the cotton contest. 
An etf'ort was made to have all contestants use varieties 
or cotton which would normally tllake a staple approximatel7 one 1noh 
in length. 
The contest is to be continued to:r 192'1 and vie hope for . 
five years . It w!.1'1 requ.lN about this time to get the statewide 
results desired 1n the use of sood seed and 1n adjustment or our 
thoda of' growing cotton to ecure larger 71.elds per or • Thia 
will mean smaller acreage 1n cotton for most tarmer rut more profit 
1n growing it; A complete report of' the 1926 contest has been printed 
tor distribution tor those interested. 
Community Seed Improvement 
The work la devoted to cotton and oom, and has materially 
aided 1n awrucening the average farmer to tbe :x-eality am neceas11:y' 
of better eeds d greater 7ield with increased pi-oduct1on per acre. 
,·1th cotton 1t has st1mule.ted increased knowledge lee.ding to much more 
care 1n ginning to avoid mi:xine seed. 
The survey made early 1n the yea to determine the k1nd of 
cotton required by the South Carolina mills• showed that of the 
large number of m1lle 1 the state only eight were using all south 
Oarolina grown eotto En4eav~1ng to Sfl1n 1ntwmat1on by Vtlh1ch 
compreheneivft and intelligent seed 1 w m1gnt b reached• obtained 
from. every state 1n the Union cop1es of . thei:r laws , and suggestions• 
these comments 1nd1oat1ng that their laws weN inadequate. <li.ff'1oult 
to entoroe, And that mat rial ohangea were needed. This led to the 
appointment of two committ e • one to d.PL.~ resolut~ons relative to 
seed 1mprovement• the other to t·ake similar action on glnning to 
prevent m.1,d.ng. 
A meeting ot gin manuf'acturel's had b en called during the 
early spring to confer regarding their he;p1ng to g1n machinery so 
that the farm.Ar dea1r1.ng to improve eeed • yet not owning a private 
g1n, might get back his own seed 100 peroent ~ . The marmfacturere 
were in entire sympathy dth the proposal and consented to assist with 
the undertaldng. In the meantime a bullet-in was prepared incorporating 
the need.a showing simple and inexpensive changes that were possible 
with the average oustom gin, by which the present d1tf1oult1es might 
be obv1 ted. During 192'1 it 1.a the intention ot Mr. Carbe1'7 to 
endeavor definitely to better conditions at public gin.a ao that tbe 
average tarm r. unable to aeoure service ta private gin, 7JJa7 hav 
his own -,eed returned pure. 
PASTURES 
There were 448 pastures demonstrations 11sted by thirt.7-
three county gents \'Ji.th an estimat d acreage ot 5•"16'1 aor s . This 
does not represent the total number ot damonstrat1ona. Fully as man,-
more were started but tailed because of' dl7 weather. 
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The price of seed the past two years has been to a large 
extent the cause of many f'al'mers being 1mable to start pasture 
improvement. ork. However, the p~ice or the seed is now such that 
an increased number of pasture demonstrations will be started during 
the spring or 1927. Reports f'rom two county tum agents will illustrate 
the suooess at past-ure demonstrations: 
Dorchester County - "Four carpet grass demonstrations were 
completed• 13 acres being involved. The average grazing period ~as 
ten months r.ith one snd one- halt co ·a per acre. Tho grass stayed 
green all winter, and if it :b...ud been a little warmer in January and 
Februaey the ~ing period ~uld have been twelve months. " 
Greenv'ille County • "Five pasture dsnonstrations 1ere 
included in 1!I;f program this year. These comprised~ total of 115 acres. 
Carpet grass, Lespedeza end Bermuda grass, w1th some Dallis grass and 
red top, wel'e used in them. These demonstration are proving ve17 
popular end clearly- sl:low that we oan he.ve excellent pastures if we 
will only do so; 0 
Alfalfa 
A!t'alf'a is gro m in the Piedmont section on the red clq 
soils. The following extract f:rom an agent ' s report gives flll idea 
of' the status ot this crops 
.Anderson County - "Alfalfa ls not only proving satisfactory 
as a hay crop but 1s one of the most profitable crops grown 1n this 
county. It yields an average of 3-.,. tons of hay per acre, which has a 
value of o.oo per ton. The cost of seeding an aore 1a 60. 00. The 
average life of a seeding 1s five years. 
Bur Clover 
The i--oports of the county agents tor 1926 indicate that on 
-1 
the red·clay soils ot the Piedmont action bur clover is sterui117 
gaining 1n popularit:, as a aoil•1mprov1ng crop e.nd vdnter- az1ng crop. 
Those farmers ho have been growing bur- clover for tv,o or mot"e years 
estimate 70 percent 1ncl'ease 1n cotton yield• 90 rcent !noNase 
in corn yield, and 50 percent 1nc:rease in small grain yield on land 
growing bul9 clover. The small-spotted variety ls one or tbo most 
generally grown and is recommended especially tor pel'manent pastures. 
It matures about the middle of y mid g1ves the max.1nlum amount ot 
grazing. The large-spotted variety matures thirty to f'orcy da7s 
earlier and· is especially adapted to cultivated land since it enables 
the farmers to prepare the1r land ror the spring crop. 
Soybeana 
Tb& outstanding features of the soybean s1tuat1on during 
1926 was the total absence of fraud 1n the sale of seed• bereas 
there \Vere thousands of bushels of substituted 1Drer1or seed sold 
and planted in 1925. The elimination ot thls traud s due to the 
drastic measure oarr1ed out against those guilty of fraud 1n 1925. 
The following rePQrt f'rom Calhoun County is typical of the soybean 
s1tuat1on1 
Calhoun Count7 - "\Ve have tri.ed out a number ot different 
varieties, but we have about settled on three that su1t our climate 
and cond.1t1ons,. Otootan, B1lox.1 and Laredo, ranking in importance aa 
named. The Otootan 1s more largely planted than e1 ther of the other 
two varieties, and. will continua to be the largest planted tor sane 
ti e,. as 1t is used for seed purposes 6 soil building and hA7. " 
Vetch, Clover, R;re, Oats end Barlez 
Allendale County • "Vie have only a few vt1nter legum 
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demonstrat1ona and vetoh has pl'Oved the best. Ot1:r demonstrations 
yielded 4.320 pounds of bay per acre. It s 11th oats and eut 
when oats wore 1n dough stage. 
Andorson County • ffHo.1_17 vetch and crimson clover are 
being used s the principal winter cover crops i1th eye on the 
PQo:iter soils. 
n0ne of the prom1s~ crops for this territol"J' 1s winter 
beard.leas barley. Th1s crop haa been grown 1n n experimental 7 
1n the cOl.Ulty .for several years and is now becoming one or our 
regular cropa. It 1s a heavr yielder of grain or when cut as bq 
:t the right time nelds three to five tons or hay about equal 1n 
teed value to SUdan grass or timoth7. " 
Fairfield County • "VI e had some farmers 1n the county who 
made a very tine yield of ha7 t'rom their oats and veto A. E. Davia 
cut and baled 11 acres or oat and vetch, Si tons ot haJ' per acre. " 
UcComick Count7 • "The largest crop ot ,oats ever produoed 
1n McCormick County was harvested this year, many yields being aa h1gb 
as fifty bushels to the acre. • 
HORTICULTURE 
Home Orchard.a 
That the popularity of home ol'Ohard work ia increasing 
yearly is evidenced bT the faot ths.t large cooperativ orders for . 
fruit trees are made each year. The people hav begun to r alize that 
the home 01-obard 1s a most valuablt.l asset: 
The chiet problem in this line is to convince people that 
pl'Ulllng, spraying., cultivation, tert111z1ng, eto. , are oorth while 
and necessary to l!lllcoesa. 
One of the first things vm do to 1ntroduoe this work 1n 
cotmtJ" ozt communit7 is to induce a. hardware f'1rm to put 1n a few 
barrel spray- pumps end pruning tools. rie then borrow one ot t .hese 
pumps, put it on the back ot a Ford car, end go through the county 
holding a.emonstrat1ons o-f prun1ng and spray1.ns, and giving lectures · 
on orcbal.'d management. In these lectures San Jose scale, brown rot, 
cul.ti-vat1on, etc. , are taken up in detail, and farmers are taught to 
1dent1r., the e wets at wrk in tbe orchard. They- are also told of 
local men who have made a euoeess of their home orcbs.rds. Where 
possible a tour 1s oonduotedt,o the euccesstul orchards. 
To make these demonstrations the !!lost helpful, tbe spray 
materials are m1xed zt1ght in the orchard• so all present oan see just 
how 1t 1s done and b.ov1 simple a matter it 1s. Demonstrators are t~ 
selected# and the county ~ent superintends the p1"llnine, spraying,, 
oult1vat1on• wormi~,. tert111.z1ng, etc., .or these orohe.l'ds and 1n his 
travels about the- county• ecJ.vlses all home orohard1ats to go and see 
these demonstrations; 
Another method that has pmven veey sncoessfUl. is our 
"Orcharo lJ eek" campaign. One week during tq.1.e inter 1s set aside by' 
the county agent and designated as "Orcha.rd Week" , when practical 
field demonstrat3.ons in plant1ng• pruning. spra:ying• mounding, worm.ing, 
etc., e..re .given by the county agent working jointly with the epee1al1st .• 
So far as possible, all meetings are held in demonstration orchards; 
During JanUfl1"'3' and Febl.'U.aJ:W7 community meet1ngs·were held 
at vih1eh were shown lantern slides on "Orchard Care and Management. " 
About 11, 000 people attended these illustrated leetuites: 
rohere the home orchard owners in a coimnuni t-y 11 ve close 
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enough together and are willing to purcha e cooperatively 
s aying outfit capable of caring tor all the orcbenls of' the 
eommunlty, $ tt pray ring" is fo ed. One man employed to look 
af't r the spraying tor all with charge of the epre:y1ng gets informa-
tion -when necftssar,r and occasional ssistanoe fro agents and apeo-
1al1at. S J . lab 11, ,alb.all• 1a manager or one ot thes spray 
rings and is spr y1ng t 1 nty- t1ve orehards. 
Five years go Sloan Childress o Easley. bee e v 'l."1 
muo~ discouraged with bis home. orobal'd or thirty- seven tree For 
years he had harvested nothing but Ol"tfr9' , half-rotten fru.1t , ·and his 
trees ere beginning to die. One rainy day he mailed a postal card 
to T. A. Bo1 en, his county agent , asking for h lp. wen came out 
and explained to 1r . Childress his trouble and showed b1m how to 
p:rune. BJ'?ra,-. worm.• tert111ze and cultivat . Childress had 27 old 
peach trees , 10 apple trees, and one plllffl tre • After following 
instru.etlons f"or one year h eold .... 195. 00 wol"th ot f'ru1t, so he de• 
c1ded after conferring 11th Dowen and the ho:rt1cultural ap c1.a11st to 
put out some new treea. He has continued each -,esr to plant a re new 
trees and his ~ecess with bis orchard has continued to 1.norease. 
Below are quotations rrom county agents ' rpor-ts which show 
results in other phases or home orchard works . 
Fa1rt1eld Count7 - "I have aided 25 farmers 1n getting trees 
tor hoe orchal'ds, and a;so given them 1nst:ruot1ons as to ho tbe 
orchal'da should be properly set out and cared tor;" 
Richland Count7 .. tt have no one hundred well balanced 
home orchards 1n the county that are carcylng out a system of pi-uning 
and sprnying, woming, etc: The orchards range trom a tew trees up 
I 
to s veral hundred trees and v:Lnee. ost ot th contain peaches, 
pples, plums, pears. gra,pes, and some type ot b rri a. m ot 
these orollarda are veey profitabl a11d tumish, 
ram11,. us . " 
11, truita tor 
rnwell County • "Ten demonstration orchards ai-e being 
• 
supervised, thus giviug farmers of the different colllll!llUlities an 
opportunity to s~e what the results re from proper o and attention 
of hom orchard . In on oonnminit7 over twenty farmers have better 
hom orchards a result of one good de nstration in that conmmn1t7. " 
Chorok e County • "Near the clo e or last 7e8.l' a coo rative. 
order tor 86 tamers result in the distribution of approx1m tel7 6 1 000 
peach, apple, cher17, plum, pear and apricot trees, ostl7 tor hoDle 
orchards. S1noe that time thirty t rs have either added to or 
started home orchards. Dtlring this 7ear I have advised theoe t 
as to prope1• management of' their trees, including the ault1v t1on, 
fertilization and spi-a:ying or the tre • • " 
ra 
Lexington Count7 - "sixte pruning demonstrations re held 
in Janual"J', 148 interested f'nriners ttend1ng. In sections mere prun-
1:ng demonstrations were held last 7ear good results have already' been 
obtained. Fort,' percent of the farmers are now pruning their orchards 
ac1ent1~1call7, th1rt7 percent prune 1n some taah1on, end only thirty 
percent do not prune t all. n 
The orchard tour, another feature of' hort1oultural extension 
work, provides a means whereby ma.ny ot the growers or d1tf'erent 
communit1ea are brought together 1n a way that enables them to make 
note ot aocompl1shmenta 1n other orchards, to exchange worthwhile 
i deas , am discover weaknesses 1n orchard management . such gatherings 
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might lead ·to the acceptance of wrong 1de a, however, but for the 
raot that there are present the farm emonatrat1on gent, the 
specialist · d others inn position to ing new and help.tul ideas 
tl"ODl otbe:r- states. Twelve such tour mre arranged during the year. 
Commero1a1 Orchard.a 













_The problem confronting the F~tens1on Sel'Vice 1n connection 
with commercial orchnrding 1st ~hat place should fruit take 1n gonoral 
d.1vers1fieat1on end to what extent should these crops be grovm on the 
different farms. To solve thls problem properly involves carei'ul. 
stu~ and e~ey of the wbolc f'l"IUt ... growing 1ndustey. (oet of' our 
growers are new in the game, theref'Ol'e we must advise on all orchard 
mana&ement problems. such as selecting varieties, seleotir..g sites, 
pruning, spre:ying, disease and insect control, thinning• fertilizing, 
so11 management• etc. 
ork itt being conducted 1n the follovd,pg counties with 
good results . Peaab.es are being developed 1n Oreenv1lle, Laurens , 
Chesterfield, York• farlboro, Alken• Kershaw, SUmter, Fairfield, Baluda, 
RichlandJ apples in Pickens. Greenville, Spartanburg; grapes 1n Chester-
t1eld, Fairfield, R'1ch1and, Laurens, Greenville, Spartanburg, Oconee, 
Pickens, and AndersonJ dewberries 1n Chesterfield,Kersbaw, Saluda, 
Sumter, Barn ellJ pecans 1n Orangeburg, Dol"chestor, Florence, Darlington, 
Marlon, Dillon, Charleston, G orgetown, Beaufort, Ke1'shaw, Chesterfield, 
Richland and several othors to e or lees extent. The cumulative 
efteet will 1n time help revolutionize our agriculture. 
Apples 
In 1920 we had f'our only commercial apple orabnrds ot 
any import ce. Now we have sevent~- f'1v foll 1ng o'UI' instructions 
and growing ideal orchal'da. The following report illustrates the 
results being obtained: 
Oconee (?ount7 • A demonstration as oonduet&d by Sam~. 
Isbell., of alhalla, with 2, 000 trees, 400 or which are ten years old 
and bearing and proouced 11 200 bushels or max-ketable fruit . fruit 
sold at an average of Jl . 75 per bushel or a total or 2, 100. 00. Cider, 
vinegar, -and cull fruit amounted to 12s.oo, br1ns1.ng the total income 
to 2, 200. 00. The total ooet or produetio 1nolud1ng the maintenance 
cost of' 1, 600 ban-bearing trees, SJ!tount to 1. 00 or 1.,339. 00 profit. " 
Pee a 
Fol"' a number of ;rears the county agents and the horticultural 
specialists haVi bee working with pecan and t..h!s industry bas contin-
ued to increase ve17 rapidly. ch year additional plantings have been 
made nd each year ha e had more and. more nuts t.o market. This year 
the peean grorers were organized 1nto the South Carolina Pecan Growers 
Society. Ons of the f1rot things that the society took up was the 
question of me.rket1ng. Af'te:r inv st1gat1ng various a-:, tema or market-
ing, it as dec1ded to af"f111 te w.lth the Carolin Cooperatives Con-
solidated, and the society threw 1ts influence behind tbis plan of 
marketing the 1926 ox-ops. 
The oaunty agents and spec1allsts aN celled on for help 
in sel ction of s1tes and varieties. lecy-1ng out the o:rch.Ql"'d, planting 
the trees. The follovd.ng st tements from county agents • r port 
illustrate what 1a be1I . done 4. th this new induot17. 
York County - "Benjamin Lee, of Fort 1111, 1s making a 
spl nd1d yield of an exoept1onally h1gh quality of pecans on his 
all c ro1al pe an orchard this ar, which d trates well 
the pos 1b111ty or pecan gl'Offing in this section. some trip were 
mad 1th ta r to see ltr. Lee's orchard. He had spl ndid xh1b1t 
at the oounty fair. " 
Andf'raon Count7 • "P cans have made a od rt ld thJ.a yaar 
and th small plantings made during the le.st f'1v yeer have begun to 
bear while the ol tree- ere pronng h1ghly pl'Ofit bl . Ove:r 2.000 
can trees 11er planted thi sea on. " 
Commercial Grape Ormtipg 
Although ur plant or grapes are ame.11 at pre ent, e 
are reoeiving numerou iliquirl a a to variet1e , oil.s• ote. W now 
have a number o:f sunce st'Ul. d onstrat1ona that are creating a great 
deal of 1nteiaest. 
The ro11atrirJs quotation t count~ agents' re orts will 
11lustra.t t 
Richland Count¥• "Thero are sevoral f'armere making n!.oe 
profits on the s le of gr pes. chief among th b 1ng J . D. Derriok, 
eell1ng ~>300. 00 orth ron one aCNJ. E. v. She 17 so1d 25. 00 pr 
acre from two e.cr BJ R. w. Ho111s sold ~100. 00 worth t:rom one-fourth 
acre, and ··• J . ~ 11so:n sold ~200. 00 wor-th par acre .from tour acres. " 
Pickens County - 11G. ll. lierA.ricks reall&ad nice pro 1t 
fro::u h1 v1neyal'd, s ll1ng ~i;300. oo worth rrom one- halt ere. n 
SpnrtanbUrg County "six demonstratio~..s 1n aomi-oonn:nercial 
grape growing a.re being oond:u.oted• having a total or t .ent:r acres. 
About ~200. 00 per ere groso was re 11zed from three or those d on-
stratiorJh The other.. havE'I not yet come into benring. " 
pomo Vegetable Garden!~ 
V getables can be gt'Own 1n most sections f South 
Carolina throughout the year~ Hevel~heless, 1t is rally path tic 
that,. ccording to census reports, there are thousands or farme in 
South Coroll wbioh have no gardens at all, and tbel'e are still 
more v411ch have a garden only a few onths 1n tl10 spring. 
Vee tf\bles and f'i~ ts furnish a large part of the 
essential et'al · alts necessary to health hence tho vnl.uc, of 
vegetables in the diet 1 of even greater 1mportanoe tha"l tba oney-
valu of th garden itself', although well eared f'or- garden will 
bring mu.oh larger roturns than the orune area planted to farm crops. 
The goal is e.n all- ytm.r garden for eve17 farm f · 17, with 
canning and storage surplus to take care of the winter needs. The 
problem is to get people to realize tho iroportanoe of the garden from 
the e tandpo5.nt of heal tb, eoon0lll7, ~ income; 
Tl'ueking end Marl!et Gtu'danipg 
Th main trucking counties of tm stat aro Oharleston, 
end Beaufort, with Geo1•ge'town, Haxnpton, Colleton, Allendale, Barnwell, 
Bamberg, Edgefield, Salttda, Calhoun, Dorobeater rolloWing .on Sldall 
scale. The chief' truck crops grown are Irish potatoes, cabbage, 
1 ttuce, watermelons, snap beans , asparagus, cucumbe.rs, cantaloupe, 
ap1nach, tomatoes. eggplents, gre n beans, bell peppers and dasheens; 
_1.any farmers, because or the low price or cotton, are turning 
their attention to trucking 1n th 1 rer pa.rt of the stat.a , \7h1le 1n 
the Piedmont seot1on many are turning their attention to market garden-
ing. Espeo1all.y in the v1c3.n1ty or- cities like Columbia, Spal'tanburg, 
Greenville end Anderson 1s market gardening a prosperous vocation when 
-':!!!· 
pro rly conduct The l0.19ge ootton mill popul tion 1 the 
Piemwnt s ction p1>ovid s n ocoelle t al.1- year nmrket tor the 
oner. 
Tl.le mazaket ga11denor, unlike the avorage cotton gI'ower• can 
grows vegetable eveey month -1n the '3'88.l" 1r stuiie h1a 
market c by the proper methods tl&ke a good income on a plot or land 
small enough or the o mer to do all the 1ork himself'. 
Inter~st 1s ino1'efls1:ng in the growing of egetables in the 
tal.l tar local, and in some 1nste.J."l0es,, distant markets. Snap beans 
and tOU1atoes re the two .., t popular c • ¥'here 1ri•1gat1oti can be 
practiced, returns re usually la.I': e . OUr tall see.sons nre usu.ally 
quite dry; ther tore it takes .irrigation or type or managemen: ove 
tll.e average to produoe sulta . 
In the old truoking districts we give adv1o on varjet1es 
and d1 sease control. In the ne -'~ok1ntJ ~eot1ona we are called: on 
for adv1oe along all lin s or proo:uotion. 
re must also g1v a v1oe as to what propoi--tion truck 
should take 1n the general d1vers1ficat1on pl'Ogram• what tl'Uck crops 
aN sui.table for var1ou counties , and the extent to which these suit• 
able cropa should be gro .. 
Extension Bull tins 
ifo. 69. F~ Poultey Houoes 
no. 70, Poultry Ra1aL"'lg tor Cl~b Members, (Third Year) 
Io . 71. Equ1pm nt for Hogs 
No. 72, Vegetable GP.rdonin.6 
No. '13, Poultry Production 
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no: 741 The· Farm Orchard 
No. 7.6 , An Investigation of Cotton Grov11ng 1n Texas 
no. 76, Soybeans 
no. ·77. Pork tor Carolina Farmers 
No. '181 Judging Dairy Cattle 
Extension C1roularp 
no. 691 &Ball Grains f'or South Carolina 
No. 70, \"'inter Cover Crop 
Ito. 711 Alfalfa for South Oarol,ina 
no. ?21 Organized Agriculture Through Rural Commmities 
No. 'l:J , Fertilizers tor South O :rolina 
No. '14: , Onion Culture 
No. '75, Cotton Varieties 
No. 76, Dusting Controls the Boll Weerti 
o. 'T'l , For, st Fires in South Carolina 
lo. 78, Cotton Sp cing 
Uo. 79, Side Applications of' Amm.onia for Cotton 
I-lo. so, ergene7 Ha,- Crops 
Intortnation Carda 
No. 36, Cutworms 
Reports 
"A Year ot Progre ", Annual Report for 1925 
Posters 
lo. 28, Th Cotton S1tuat1on 
ltewa Lettera 
uo. 878 to o. 9891 1nolus1v , total of 112 eographed 
agricultural ne 'I stories, malled particularl,- to news-
papers, and nt also to county tam agents and other 
workers tor 1natruct1ona1 purposes · 
The Weekl z News Notes 
Vol. LV, lfoa. 1 to 521 inclu.a1 • , containing 10 to 15 m1aoellaneou.a articles g1Ting agricultural newa 
and tnstract1oJt1 and sent pr1mar1ljr to newapapera and agr1culturai leaders 
The Carolina Club aoz 
Vol. XV, No. 4 to Vol. v., No. 31 1nclu.s1ve1 a monthl7 4- page publ1ce.t1on of newa, 1natruct1ons, and 
inspiration ror member• or boJs ' clubs 
The Extens1on .Da1!7P!!! 
Vol. XI Noa. 1 to 10, inclusive, a l'!lOnthly 4-page 
pu l1cat~on of 1nf'orma.t1on and instruction tor 
tamers interested 1n dalrJ1ns 
Report or The Southeastern Egg• Lal1M, Demonstration 
Noa. 1to341nolus1ve, a 2- pag weekly report summing 
up the records of the contest 
BOYS ' CLUB WORX 
Al thoUgh the mltllber of l>ers enrolled 1n 4- ll club work 
in South Carolina 1n 1926 d1d not surpass previoue years to very 
great extent, there being 41 129 as againat 41064 1n 19251 progreaa 
was ruide in several teatui'ea of the work, pe.rt1cularly in eft1o1en07. 
Meetings were conducted more syatematloallyJ the programs at summe.r 
camps were better plannedJ more members were at the states rt course; 
the state club boya ' 11v stock judging contest was more etf'1c1ent than 
1n past years and more club members part.1o1pated.J county agents ere 
aas1 ted by 1oeal leaders to a gre ter degree than 1n the past# 1n-
d1o ting that the public 1a more aware than ever or the impol'tance ot 
this work. 
etf'eotiv 
Tb,e organized club~ with local leaders asa1st1ng, 1• an 
thod ot handling olub mrk and practically all 4-H club 
work was conducted 1n th1a we:r during th pa t 7ear: 
Records of boys ' club work 1n 38 counties show e. total 
of 4,179 demonstrations enrolled, of h1cb 11 880 ere comp1eted. 
Th valu or completed d onstrations as 11 097. 251 the cost 
being 531 936. 76, le :ving a pro.fit of 281 060. 49 tor the 11 ~80 completed 
demon tratlons. 
Enrollments tor Tw lve ,Yee.rp 
1915 ••••••••••• 1,069 1921 • ••••••••• 2, 010 1916 ••••••••••• 2,111 1922 •••••••••• 1, 594 1917 ••••••••••• 2, :.,55 1923 • ••••••••• 3 , 600 1918 ............ 3 , 3'73 1924 • ••••••••• 4, 091 1919 • ......... , 2, 373 1926 ........... 4 , 054 1920 . . .. , ....... 1, 740 1926 •••••••••• 4, 129 
Results b:y: Demo strat1one 
' 
Corn Club 
rum.her enrolled. ••••••••••••••• 999 
Nuaber records completed •••••• 479 
Yiel d (bushels) •••••••••••• 151892 
Value ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 151 953. 54 
Cost •• •·• ....................... , •••• ___ 9_1 _48...,.2 . .... 4 .. 4 ...
rof1t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6, 471. 10 
Cotton Club 
number enrolled •••••••••• •• '• •••••• 11196 
Nuaber records oomt>loted •••••••••• 599 
Yield- seed cotton (pounds) ••••••• 191 123 






26 ,"110. 58 
20, 410. 97 
~ 6, 299. 81 
Number enrolled ••••••••••••••••• 92 
11' ber records completed •••••••• 28 
Yiold (bushel) ••••••••••••••••• 438 
Yield-hay (pounds) •••••••••••••13, 688 
Valu •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~l , 032. 41 
Cost •••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• ______ 3 __ 9_6_._7_2 __ 




b r enrolled •••••••••••••• 59 
N\m.ber reoorcfs ootipleted • • • • • 17 
Yield (bushels) •••••••••••••• 302 
Value •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 4u0.80 
Cost••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .... _.-. ...... 2.7.0...,.. .9.7. 
Profit •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ber enrolled .•••••••••••••• 189 
;a.her records completed ••••• 106 








••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3, 837. 80 
Pig Club 
~umber enrolled ••••••••••••• 758 
fumber records co plelied •••• 3(Y'/ 
number egg set •••••••••••• 11, 827 
ber chicks hatched •••••• 81 942 
Value ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cot •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Profit ••••••• •• • • ••••• •·•• ••••••••• 
lhlmber enrolled •••••••••••• 691 
Nuntb r records eoripleted ••• 289 
~ 9, 100. 20 
5 , 082. 26 
Valu •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10, 856. 48 
Cost • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • •. •. • •. • • • • • _ __ 6_.1 .. 638 ___ • ..,3.-2 
Profit ............ ................ . 4, 210. 10 
U1scellaneoua Cl ubs 
Number enrolled •••••••••••••• • .• 145 
lrumber records completed ••••••• 56 
Valu •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 1 054.19 
Cost ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 733;03 ------· 
Prof'1t ' ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tot 1 number enrolled •••••• 4•129 
Tot l records com.pl ted •••• l ,_880 
Total va1u products ••••••••••••••• 
Total cost product •••••••••••••••• 
Total .Profit ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 , 320. 36 
1, 097. 25 
53. 036. 76 
$28,060.49 
Organization 
, oey poas1.ble errol"t hos b en P11t forth to stimul t 
interest ard ctt ntion tot organiY.ed 4-H oOlrlr!lU.?11ty club as the 
best ethod t han\ling club ork \ih.11 the d onstration 1e the 
aim and end in clttb rk, th organized group furnishes the best 
method of assi ting nembers 1n conducting their demonstrat1ona. With 
i-egular meetings tmd frequent contacts the agent is ble, 1th the 
help of loe 1 lo l.ors. ·to a cure ouch b ,ter l'esults with the boys • 
d onstratlon than would otll rw1ae he po slhle. To sp. just mat 
can be ocomp11shod, tlu, Elim club 1n Florence county is oi ted. 
Tho Elim club is composed. r tvrenty- two members. Eight 
meetings v.·ere held during the yerw with a perfect attendance . All 
the members re boys d they re all in the p1g club: Every- member 
submitted hi record or the year's ork anct every- member xh1b1ted 
his pig at the Flo!."enoe County- . Ftd..1.'. This 1s the second year of' 
club ork f'or the Elittt C:tul>• nd last ye8l"1 a reool'd was es good as 
t e pr s nt year's • the club being 100 percent 1n every r speot . 
I w.ght be st te(l that busiu en in the city o~ 
Florence have tftken 1U111sual inte st !n cluh rk 1n the oounty as 
a resul.t or the impression c.e.de upon them by ilbe Elim 70'Ul1$ster 1n 
club work. One business man of Florence contributed a nice silver 
loving cup to the best olub 1n the county. This w a won by th Elim 
Club. The club organized d sponsored a ~ ting bureau for handling 
surplus eggs ·ot the aommun.tty which a~oomnlished r1ne sults. Two 
farmers living 1n the oommu..Tlity sot as local leader an! as1stelt 
leader of the olub. The people or th community ru-e h art &nd soul tor 
4- H club work d ne. the?' t t d that c1ub ml'k d s as much .f'or 
the elders as tor the youngster. 
Local Leaders . 
This year around 250 ad.ult looal leaders have rendered 
assistance in developing 4-H club vork. These leaders are •eachers, 
leading tanners, Sunday School superintendents, college graduates, 
rural pastors, rorm r club members, and other public-spirited persons. 
They ha e rendered service at olub et1nga, camps, hart courses, 
rallies, fairs, etc •• and thirteen local leaders attended the state 
ahort course at Clemson Colleg, Jul713•18, mil reoeived apee-1al 
leadership tr 1n1ng. 
The State Short OOUl'se 
The state short course tor club boys, at Clemson College 
July 13-18, was attended by' 102 boys fl-om 32 counties, as compared 
with 87 bo:rs from 24 counties 1n 19251 and 13 local leadel's f'l'Om 11 
counties. 
The purpose of' the short course is (1) to give the county 
prize winners opportunity tor gaining further knowl dge and information 
rtllt1ve to farm 11f'e and leadersh1pJ (2) to show thEl!l their state 
grloultural college; (3) to help give the a good timeJ (4) to give 
them trs.1n1ng 1n the principles or club leadership; and (6) and to 
help train adult local leaders. The college gives four scholarsbipa. 
rhich 1nclud eala ar:d lodging, to the four best members f'rom ch 
ooun'l?Y• 
Club Sho a, Rallies and Achievement Days 
T 1enty-tbree club shows e e held this ye r. The qualit7 
or the exh1b1t has improved lthough seasons tar the past tro years 
have been 'Vecy unf'avorable. Corn olubster from 25 counties exhibited 
at the State F il', 11th more than two hundred ntr1ea. Calves and pigs 
were al so exhibited trom several counties. 
In some or the counties the blub members put on end had 
charge of' the exhibits , the county agents ·serv1ng only 1n en 
advisory oapao1ty. 
Several counties have held rally achievement days during 
the ,-ear. Som of' the counties ma.lte achievement day- an annual af'ta1r~ 
On achievement day awards for the year are made and usuall7 larg 
number or visitors are present . Rally dal's are scheduled throughout 
the year as needed to k ep up 111terest. 
Camps and Short Courses 
Tw nty- nine club encampments and short courses ere b l d 
1n twenty- eight counties. with an attendance of 2.188 members . in• 
cludinf(the state short course. York County held t camps. The 
striking feature of these events this year ms the improve ent 1n 
the programs. The c ps lasted to to tour days, usually three days. 
The biggest c p as in Pickens, wher a.round 600 em ers 1er 1n 
attendance. 
Tb group camp at Clemson College s attended by about 
450 members f'rom f'ive count1es near the college, Laurens, Anderson, 
Oconee , Pickens and "'reenv1lle. Several other counties combined to 
hold encampments. e:ny camps re attended by a large number of 
visitors, usually parent·s end friends of the mer.ibers. Local l ader 
or the H clubs gav much valuable assistance to count,- gents With 
the c ps. 
The Carolina Club Boy 
Nine issues of the club papEjr ,ere mailed monthl7 to club 
members , there being no publication in Je.tn1ary, Februar,- end arc 
The elub paper is a monthly eontact that could hardly be spared with-
out sacr1f1c1ng eons1dorabl opportunit7 to reach the member hip on 
matters ot general interest a?Xl importance: 
State Judging Contest 
The annual 4- H c1ub bo7s1 livestock judging contest 
held at the St te Fair on \ednesday, Ootob r 20. Tbre teams. cou• 
1st1ng or th:ttee boys from each d1.str1ot , competed. 
were chosen 1n p 11m1nary contest , first 1n their 




ained t th State Fair fro Ti.iesday through Frid y , their expanses 
being paid by th State F 1r Association. 
The P1edttont d1·str1ot ,. A,, A. cKeovm., D1str1ct Agent, won 
first honor ror the third eonseout~ve yee:r. Ferry ond of Lan.-
easter Cou..."'l.ty, who won highest plaoe ent 1n the contest,_ wa together 
with his county- agent. • • llo mll, entitled to a tree trip to the 
lational Club Congress 1n Chic go. 
Annual a.ngqet tor·state Prize 1nnors 
For 
club ork have 
l'8 then ten years the state pr-1z win11ere in boy • 
t t som city 1n the state for ort P(lriod ot 
entertaiment en'l. a dinner at 1oh the prizes rer is.rd a. 
Rock 1I111 1nv1ted th sta.to ,d.nner to hold the 1926 
m etin there. Tl.1: th1 mbei-s m ell on band, to ther V71 tb 
their county t • April 29 - [ay l , to nJoy the event. 
State Fair Exhibits 
Club boy exhibited corn, ca.lv e rd p at the St te 
Fair• Col bi, October 18-23. The State Fair sociat1on contribut d 
11 105. 00 tor pr to. , 1n ddition to other aooo d t1ons 
eourtes1 e shown th embers. no drubt H club bers will e 
rutur State Fair xh!bitors f the7 are making a ood beg1nn1ng 1n 
the Junior departments. 
Eighty- t purebred Jer ey and GuePnSey club calves 
constituted one or the season' •- 1ngule.r oal.t club em1b1ts 1n 
America, ccoP<ling to v, . J . Keegan, Extension Dairy Specialist. 
These calves took more than 200. 00 m open clas priz s from 
experienced. dairymen end e-xb1b1tors , ho count these young f"a.rmer 
as keen compet1tora. seventy- five cal.t club members attended the 
f'a1r and won 420. 00 1n the 4- H club department: 
Club members fr-om six counties exb1b1ted seventy-four 
purebred pigs, which iere superior to f'orm.er pig club e.xh1b1ts and 
won $285. 00 1n pr1z s . 
Although the 1926 season was adverse to corn growing, 18 
' exhibits were :made b7 club boys fro tw nty- f'1ve counties, Md. this 
corn was or such supePior quality that the young farmers 10n out 
over the adults tor tha s'Weep tak~s exhibit, J . G. G:t'8.nt, Jr., ot 
Chester County, being the ~rtu..tVt.te w1mier • 
.SUMUARY OF 4 - H lmGRO CLUB \70BK 
Number or counties involved ••••••••••••••••••• 8 
Humb r of' local lead rs ••••••••••••••••••••••• 78 
Humber ot communityd.•ba •••••••••••••••••••••• 47 
Number of club bera ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••599 
Humber of noords co pleted •••••••••••••••••• 3?0 
lumber ot m bers enrolled 4 o:r mo years • • • 58 
number ot fudging teams trained •••• • ••••••••• 9 
Number of de onstr tion teams trained •• • ••••• 12 
Number of members ent ring college first t1Jle 53 
umber of local lead rs• trdn.1ng eetinga ••• 8 
.Attendance ot leadors• tra1.ning meetings ••••• 65 
lium.b r Of C ps h ld ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 
Attendance at camps d short courses •••••••• 204 
DAIRYI 0 
The calt club ork was our outstanding acoo plishment 
tor th year. llhen 1t 1s reali.zed that from year to year for a 
long time many agencies have endeavored to establish a livestock 
industry- 1n the cotton oountey without success, 1 t is &vident that 
there 1s some tundamental soo1olog1oal and psycholog1oa1, aa well . 
s oonomic , queatlon involved. This seems to be a 3lclc of 11vestook-
m1ndedn ss among our adult !"'armers. Th oal.f' club work otters an 
opportunity to work this principle 1nto a great man,- yollllg lives at 
the formative period am th1a, with the economic pressure developing 
on account of the one- crop system, will surely help put the 1ndustey 
on a basis trom h1ch independence can be gained. With calf' clubs 
we are not so much working \71th drdry animals as vr1th human lives . 
The ork d th dairy oi-ganizations accounts for a large 
volu:me of too dairy specialists• time during this year. This work 
has been especially e.tfeotive · :1th the creameries of ·the state and 
the State Guernsey Cattle Club, end of course, as mentioned above, 
the calf club members. 
Another severe drought 1n the Piedmont section. and the 
severe drop 1n cotton prices has da ro1• a temporary slowina up or 
I . 
dairy progr9ss. On the other hand• these veey oondi tions have · stimu-
lated an interest in dairying and as soon as meana tor financing can 
be arranged, there will dev lop re dairying than has ever been 1n 
this section and 1-t promises to b on a moz•e permanent basi • 
1:ey farming ls being expanded only on the ere production 
plan. This is dvocated onl1 with small land own.era who live on their 
farms and supervise operations personally. 
Plane to get more good purebred bulls in service in 
the die.tea.re being worked on. Our tarmers cannot afford to go to 
dairy sections of' other state to bu,- cows 1n carlota because 1n 
theae sections the animals are so high pr1cedJ therefore, OUl' best 
way to get the cowe needed is to raise t 
Bu11 association are doing good 1n every- COI?Jm11n1ty end 
in Chesterfield County espec1ally the bulls 1n the association are 
doing more to create and advance d.airz,-mir:liedneas than 11 other 
agencies put together. In add.1t1on to the work WS.th these assoa1a-
t1ona, there 'flere placed th 1nd1v1dual farmers 113 good dairy bulls 
during 1920. ri still need hundreds of ll'ell select d dairy bulls to 
insure the calf crops a~ least a half chanoe of becoming prof1tabl 
milk cows: 
Du.ring the last five 7ears of good cotton prices the mm.i.ber 
of milk cows in th state has gradually dwindl.84 to where we no have 
less than 100. 000 against 3161 000, the largest number owned several 
yea.rs ago. At the present t1me there 1s large demand for milk cowa 
end none to till this demand. Cows in Tennessee end Virginia are 
priced o high ,100. 00 to .200. 00 ach to?t goorl 3rad~e, thftt it 
roh1b1ts our purchasing anything lik~ the mmhB~ needed to put so e 
coamunities on a eommel'C1al basis. 
Cal.t Clubs 
C 1.t club rk has so far p?'OVed very succ ssf'ul 1n this 
state. Calf olllbs ould 11.mit to count! s th t s c1ally 
adapted to dairying and sho ld be introduced o a Brull so l and 
developed from ye~ toy-ear. C f club work he.s been done in Greenville# 
Spartanburg, 0 aluda, Gr enwood, Fairfield, Chester. Chesterfield and 
Lane ster counties. 
The oalt club exh1b1t at the State Fair included 
eighty-four head of' the best fitted heifers from Chester, Chester-
field, Greenville, FaJ.l'f1eld# Richland, Saluda, Lancaster and 
Spartanburg counties •. 
Dairz Cattle Feeding and anarupm.t 
Feeding and management 1ncludea the feeding of calves, 
heifers. dry cows, COWII in milk-, test cowa, bulls, as well aa 
culling, testing and keeping of' herd records, the growing of' home-
grown f'eeda, pastures and soiling crops .· All ot these subjects 
have been kept 1n mind at all times during the year in working with 
our cooperators. 
As was the case 1n 19251 the extremely dey weather 1n 1926 
has hnndioapped 11vestook work, but 1t has still further encouraged 
culling ot undesirable animals because of a shortage or teed, 
espeo1ally in the Piedmont section. 
Farm v1s1 ts, meetings, and our monthly publication, nThe 
Extension Da1rymann, have all been important factors ~n the improvement 
1n feeding and manage t 1n this state 1n 1926 and calf club and 
shows are continuing to g1ve farmers of' the state a good 1dea ot bow 
young dairy anSmals should be grown out. 
Assistance 1n the way ot plans or supervision as given in 
the oonstru.ct1on ot the following dairy bu.1ld1Dga1 
Silos built ••••••••••• 14 
Bams remode1ed •••• • •• 4 
Barns built ••••••••••• 17 
Milk houses built ••••• 7 
Dairz organizations 
The following 1s a list ot all da1ey orge.n1zat1ons in the 
state wb1ch were iven assistance in carrying out programs tor 1926t 
8Il'l8 
State Guernsey Breeders 
State Jersey Bl'eeders 
State Dairyman' s Association 
tate Creamerymen' Assoc1 t1on 
Chesterf1e1d Co t~ Guernsey 
eedera 
Richland County Dairy Assoc!at1on 
Iewberry County Dairy Association 
Spartanburg County ;;era&y eder 
Coastal Milk Producers Assoeiat~on 
Helped by Da1r;y Division 
Annual sale end annual meeting 
Annual jub11ee and propos sal 
AmnleJ. meeting 
Annual meeting nd educational 
butt r ooring 
Sel ct1ng and showing county herd 
at Pee Dee Fair 
Four-day scbool and organization 
Organization 
Promotion ot county calf club 
Organization 
The above organizations have given us contact 1th groupe 
or farmers Which has helped ua to advance our program 111th the farmers . 
Establishment and DeveloJ>P!:ent of Cream&r1es 
1llere is an unlimited market for cream_for bu.ttermak1ng 1n 
this territol"Y• In the South Atlantic states there were 13, 624,000 
pounds of butter e 1n 1925. In this territory there were consumed 
1551 4~0,000 pounds of butter, which means- that 1411746,000 pounds 
were imported fr.om other states, worth $561 7311 200. 00, f'1.g\u'ed on a 
basis of 40 cents per pound. There ar 15 po-wxla imported to the 
S~th Atlantic states for ever"'T pound made 1n this territory. Thus 
1e can see that there is room tor a wide eXpans1on ot the da1J:7 1ndustl"3" 
at hoe. The consumption ot butter 1n the South Atlantic states 1a 
estimated at ten pounds annually per person while the average tor the 
United States 1s 17 pounds per person. This f ct also indicate room 
f'or f'Urther development . 
·. e still have nough cream r1es 1n the state to handle 
at1stactor1ly e.11 the ore that can produc Arr:, dd.1 t1onal 
creamer! s would most certainly .f'e.11 and muld eeken those alread7 
1n operation. lie.t is needed is more people producing c 
to those plants already 1n operation so as to give a Yol 
for sale 
suf'f'1c1 nt 
to opente on. Th1s 1n turn depends on larger creages 1n teed crops 
tor cows so farms· can produce butterfat tor sal at butt r pi-ioes. 
Dairying 1s as much question or crop verages _s or cows~ 
·e cu.st base all or nearly all of our tuture expansion 
or the dairy 1nduot17 on the cream production plen, because we do 
not have the large cities necesstU7 to turnish a market for great 
quantities of' whole ... __ 
Th following 1s a 11st of creameries now 1n operat1on1 
Comm.unity Creanter'3, Cheater 
Greenwood Cre ey, Green ood 
Union Canning & Products CO pany1 Union 
Ne berey Creameey, Ne 1bel'l7 
Saluda Creamery, Saluda 
Sumt r Oreameey, Sumter 
Standard C:reeme17, Sumter 
Colon1 1 Oreamel'Y', Florence 
·est End Dairy, Charleston 
Stmunerland Creameey, Bat-esburg 
Animal bought and sold dth assistance or da117 speo1al1sts 
included 124 bulls, 148 h ifers, and 164 cows. 
"The Extension Dair:vm!R" 
This monthly publloat1on, prepared b7 the extension statt 
of th dairy division consists or current end seasonable topies o 
da1ry-1ng1 has a c1iaeulat1on ot 21 500 names . It is sEnt to 11 
o;r,ea.meey patrons and others 1nterested 1n dairying. Ten monthly isSt1es 
were prepared 1n 1926. 
LIVESTOCK 
Beef C ttle 
There ha been pract1cAl.1 no interest 1n the production 
or t,urebred ef cattle, bUt quit a number or prominent farmers a.r 
veey mneh interested in f'atten1ng ateora 1n the te lot • Th1s 
interest 1s due, first , to th ut111z t1on or cottonseed meal and hulls, 
which are ho e- grown productsJ second• to the reduction of the fertilizer 
bill b7 the use of barnyard manure. There has been moderate 
interest in the production of stocker cattle on the Coastal Plain. 
Thia interest has been stimulated a<:>meTTbat by n large).'t area being 
made tick-tree. 
There are t least 25 Cal"loada of' at ere being fattened 
1n the at'1te and 1n all oases this 18 being done under the suggestions 
and partial superv1a1on of the speo1al1ats and comity gents. 
Sheep 
Du.ring the past year th tamers ot South Carolina have 
probabl7 taken more interest 1n sheep raising than t any time since 
the 01T11 ij'ar• Paaot1callT eve17 f'armer that owns sheep has kept 
h1a ewe lambs and maey of them have purchased additional ewes . frtar>.7 
new farmers have purobased small foundation flocks and will grow 1nto 
the business by keep1ns ewe lambs and by mald.ng purchases of grade ewes. 
Breeding 
In 1926 about fort7•f'1 ve purebred r81'ls and fourteen purebNd 
ewes were placed w1 th growers 1n the t ate. The purebred lambs from 
these were kept this y-e,ir t'or uae with other sheep growers. In 
ad.di tion to theae th1rt7 rams ~ve been placed this year. Probabl7 
three- fourths of the ~wers 1n the state are now us1ng pu.rebNd rams 
or have made arrangements to aeoure them before the next breecling 
season. The increase in lamb prices received by those using good ram.a 
haa f'Ully convinced the growers that good breeding is worth while. 
J . s. Stark, Abbeville, has a f'lock of three lnmdred ewes 
that 1a one of' the beet·examples of the value of good sires. Mr. Stark 
purchased cheap native ewes tive years ago. These ewes were small, 
leggy-, light-bodied, end had veey poor f'leecea. He baa used pur bred 
-43-
Shropsb.1re rams d at the present time has a tlock of good grado 
ewes that are making very prof'1table returns . Many other men er 
graduallJ' establishing good flocks by the same methods. 
II!J.proved feeding tnethods hav come with the 1noreaeet. 
interest 1n aheep. A few years ago practicel.17 no winter teed was 
used and no pastures, other than abandoned f'ields and woods, were 
considered necessary. the present time practically every sheep . 
gro\"ler, with the exception of' some of those- 1n eastern swamps, 1s 
doing winter feeding. Cottonseed meal and .-ulla ard still the 
standard ration, but som men are using ome corn and oats in the 
grain ration md so7bean hay- for roughag . 
Last year in the oooperat1ve car-lot hipments of lamb 
1t was noted by the sbipper,o that those men who had used some grain. 
and forage f'or their e 1lDd lamb 1e-re selling the heaviest, 
b1gb.est-f'1ni.ahed lams and that these men got three to six cents more 
r pound tor their lambs. 
Demonstr tions in docking and castrating have been given 
1n practically ever-:, community that bed enough oheep to WBX'rant them. 
The jority of the gro rs now 1m0w l to d0- this ·ror earing 
demonstrnt1ons have been given 1n praot1call7 eveJ!1 COJ!21'.llUll1ty. 
The two enemies of sheep 1n this state are dogs and s tomach 
orms. Some of the gro ere are putting dog-proof fences around small 
acreages and keep1ng their sheep 1n t night. Other men keep their 
sheep 1n lots. 
Pract1oal1~ eVe'!!Y sheep grotver has seen a demonstration 1n 
tre ting sheep for stomach woi-ms. 
Tho majority of lambs still find a place on a good local 
market and consequentl7 very t carlot sbipmenta have been tlade. 
Local markets pay twenty to thirty cent,s per pound ror dressed lambs. 
Swine 
South Carolina farmers have shown more interest 1n hogs 
during the past yee:r than at any time since the high prices or the 
war. This 1noreas d interest has been due to a poor cotton crop that 
1s ae111ng tor a low price, a good teed crop, end high prices to:r hogs . 
Many £armers are convinced that they oan no longer depend on cotton 
tor their ent1re 1neome. Moat of these men are prot1ting by mistakes 
made during the war and are starting with a f'ew animals; \'"' are 
making result demonstrators out ot .Yl18JQ" of these men, e.nd hope to get 
them so thoroughly convinced that hogs can be grown at. a prof'1t that 
even a yeax- of high-priced cot ton will not cause them to go back to 
the old one-crop !Q'Stem. 
The Extension agents have p1aoed 112 purebred boars and 
195 purebred aowa and gilts during the yeu. This number is amall 
1n comparison with the needs• but most ot the work was accomplished 1n 
the le.st ftw months <>t the year: T'here was also a large number of 
grade sows and gilts that rere not report oat ot the breeding 
stock has been turnished by bi-eeders 1n the state, dlo haTe been 
h lped_. and 1n so cases, kept 1n bueineaa bJ the Extension agents. 
The two feeding projects t~tat he.Ye beat given most attention 
aN the feeding ot properly balanced rations and the ore liberal use 
ot rorage.. It 1s hard to make the Southern tamer believe that the use 
of a od protein supplement wl th corn is econom1oal.. ~t short a 1• 
the easiest reed to secure, consequentl~ more use it,, 1f' not UPged to 
get It 1s not unusual to 1"1.Dl a farmer feeding weanling 
pigs a ration of one-half corn and one-halt shorts 1n a dark- dirty 
pen, or 1n many cases teeding corn alo~ to such hogs. At p:re.ctical.17 
- s~ 
every eeting id on msny fann visits the al ue or the b anoed 
.:ton has been emphasised. 
Ab anoed rati f in dr.y lot is not profitable to 
South Caroli th~ ers. under all conditions. Corn 1e lati,rely 
high 1n this ., tato and cons quontly lo priced hogs t'ltlk 1 t un-. 
prof1tabl to feed large 8li ounts or it 1n dry lot. Howover • the 
ability t, grow food .forage the entire year of'f'sets the d.1.eadvant ge 
of high-priced com, anl makes it pos 1ble for r rm.ere to e;row hogs 
profitably eveey year. have, tbaretore, urged th !"&mere to 
gr such torQge crops a a.ll"alf' , rape, soybeans, '1!'18, oats, am 
barley. Farm.era that have fbllowed our Blvice regarding the use of' 
f"orage are highly pleased with results and are 1n the hog business 
to stay. A number of en l'eport that good feeding am management has 
enabled them to more trom their ho~ than a~ other th1ng on the 
.farm. 
The shotttage of hogs at the beginning of the year and the 
inorea d interest dUl'!.ng the yeA?' llav caused 11 vailable purebred 
and high grad gilts and aowa to be market looally. Also the greater 
number or the pork ho have found good local nm.rkets . About 30 adres 
0£ hogs have b en hamled through cooperative shipments: 
This year we attempted £or the first time to have a ton-
litter contest. vent en entrie mre de~ but only- one, ttr. Charle a 
Long, Prosperity, with ten purebred Poland Ch1nas, finished abov th 
ton 1gb.t; Loss of p1ge, aio ss, poor feeding and blteed.1ng caused 
th othe,rs to fa1l out. 
problem or improving the meat supply o.f tpe country bas 
b en pproached, first by the p11epe.re.tion fa bulletin 1oh 1ould 
show the ost e.pproved method of outting to e12111nate waste and prevent 
the en.ts fl'Ol lo~s vihila cv..ring end in torage;- second, by t 
prcp~r 1 n of al'ticles for publ o tion lat1ve to the u.~ng e..nd. 
keeping of t; and, tbi~. , by onstr t1ono _s lOVr!ng the st 
cress and salting do tl cuts. 
At t! Stato Fair 1!1 Colunu 1a e.nd t the 0rtu'lge :>urg 
County air neat eltl1.-tb:tt as ar:t-anged 11th tbe hopo or e tabliabing 
nd of th pttbl1c: The cured 
eat ho held 1n connection 11.t.h t s displ y w decidedly uce ss-
tul and aroused considerable inte st and t vor bl e~ nt: 
lumber d onstl"at1ons tart 
er de natrationn oompl ted or enrried 
through the year •••••••••••••••••• 
Nt'U'!lber an!me.ls involved in these completed 
demonstr tions •••••••••••••••••••• 
Total rotit or . aving on demonstrations 
her farms assisted in obtaining pure-
red sires •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ber terms ssisted 6n oht 1ning h1~ 
~ de o~ purebred females ••••••• •• 
umber- farms ou111ng herds or flocks ti rst 
till •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ilumber animals 1n au.oh herds OP flocks 
bar aniaals d.1aoarded ••••••••••••••••• 
N ber f'm ers feeding better balanced 
rations ~or the first timo •••••••• 
umber farmers controlling innect pests 
f!r,j;t!me ••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
Total ~ber cliff ~ont farms adopting 
improved ractices relo.t1v. to the 
l1~estock wolic •••••••••••• ••••••• 

































It is ajgnificant to note that farmers keeping poultry 
are among the moat. prosperous in the1r respective communities . In 
McCormick County on tbJ.rteen demonstration flocks ranging from leas 
than fifty to approJt.1.mately five hundred b1rda an average of 4. 46 
per bird was returned over teed costa. The general sat1sfaot1on at 
farmers with their poultry enterprise is au!'t1c1ent evidence that 
poultry- is a p~ing proposition m,.d serving its place or 1mpOrtanoe 
on our f arme. 
At the present time the size ot flocks averages approxi• 
mately twenty- five birds per f's.rm. Thia nur.aber abould be doubled to 
meet satisf'aotorily the need.a ot our population,. including towns and 
c1t1es, end provide a small surplus, based on the average per captta 
consumption or poultry and poultry products ot the count17. 
Considerable progress has been made 1n increasing the 
number and quality of birds. To illustrate, 1 . P. Bazel, manager of' 
SUmmerland Creameey Compmv at Ba.tesbul"g• writes 1n regard to the in-
crease 1n eggs 1n hia eommunit71 "Our egg production haa made a 
wonder-tu! growth 1n the paat year. This county. Saluda, attained the 
distinction or growing and shipping the atate•a first solid oar ot 
early broilers. " 
The increase in number of cars or live poultry shipped in 
1926 also 1nd1oates the substantial growth or the poultl'Y induatl'Y, 
104, with 60 1n 1925: 
The culling program ia making 1tee1t relt 1n increasing 
the· quality of the bird~ kept. In one county 29 flocks, totaling 
3 1 500 birds, re culled for the first time as a demonstration. About 
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700 birds vere r v d as cullsJ from these demonstr t1ona numbers 
or others were 1nf'luenoed to cull their tlocka. 
H tcheries hav increased at rap1d rate during the year. 
At the present tim there 1s an inoubator cap1eity of over 4001 000 
eggs 1n the st te, count1ng only hatcher1ea of 1000-egg oapac1t7 and 
above. During th coming season this will be increased to con-
.sider ble xtent. During the yoa.r the south Carolin He.toher:,men ' a 
Association s organized to promote the production or better aby 
chicks. 
During the past year the testing of chickens for bac111ncy 
¥h1te diarrhea s started for the first time in an extensive . Y• 
Appro:d.mat ly 9, 000 birds re tosted. Th actual testing vork has 
be n done 'bJ' the State Veter1D.ar7 Department , butt .tension .;)ervioe 
has cooperated in e ery phase of' the work. 
It can b justly stated that the n poul tey plant no 
unde con truc-tion at Clemson Colleg is a result oft inore e4 
int rest in the poultry industry in the state. The oolle is con-
structing new plant co ting 251 000 h!ch 111 ta o of 
approximately 2 , 000 mntur. biroe. Th1 plant will serve as a demon-
stration in 11 phases or poultey produotion, as v 11 as l bore.torr 
f'or sol rtng many poultry probl s . 
D onat tiona in th proper methods of production ar 
leading th ~my to ard success and profit for beginners. The l ck ot 
marketing ch1ne17 to tflk oare of surplus eggs at th ea.son or 
h avy production is handicap 1n the business at pr ent but this ia 
largel7 a matt r of djust nt in a relatively ne and~ pi 17 xpending 
terpr1 • 
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The use of commercial teed ls too general at the present 
time , but an interest is being manifested 1n the production ot home• 
gro teed.a for poult17, and the coming year will f'1nd msny- tam.era 
producing a lar e percentage of the teed needed by their f'locks , 
thus enabling them to obtain a greater prof'1t from the poultry 
business. 
FORESTRY 
Our chiet aims in Ext nsion forestry work (1) re-
duction of ti rest fire dam ge, (2) r rorestation (mainly nattire.1) , 
(3) better forest man ent. 
Forest Fire 
There is still an emaz!ng ount of eal'eless or wilrul 
forest fire. d age and 1 t 1 going to talc persistent lu'mmering to 
crack this nut: But consistent use of the press , lectures, personal 
correspondence, and ta.rm v1s1ts ere producing a isiblo change ot 
sentiment. Th r a.re many land-own rs who today are atively oFk1ng 
to keep tire out of their woods. Maey or these holdings are a11: 
The outstanding example on bigs le are the South Carolina 
Tuxbury Lumber Comp y, nd he Gron1t v1lle anufacturing Com any-, 
cott m.111. 
Reforest tion 
Concerning r forestation th r are several d, soui'ld 
nursecy project und r a7, ainly th e b d type. Tho le 1ng one 
is the icker pro rty 1n Ne berry County, here 1, 000 black locust 
end 1, 000 y llo po~ e 11 s v just en tout , t 
12 pounds ot lobloll7 pine 11 · ee shor l~J and 35 bush ls of 
black alnuts have been spotted 1n. 
Forest Management 
The system of f'orest management ·su1table to this region 
1a so simple, ao eaa11y explained~ works ao little hardship on the 
-
operator, and withal the returns are so ob\f1oua that this phase ot 
torestrr work 1a one or the easiest to start. 
For example, ,-he PNttyman Lumber Company 1n BeJ!lke1e,-
County has worked out what thus f"ar appears to be a mal'Telousl7 
simple and prof1~able outtin plan, and on the McLean land.a 1n Saluda 
Count7 we have applied a combined shelterwood system and diameter 
11m1t system which bids f"a1r to be our ch1e.t example here of" "eating 
the cake and hav1ng it too. " 
The \'ricker lands have off'ered an odd opportunity. Thia 
property 1a bordered by several negro tanners Who ovm no timber. The 
icker lands need both thinning am cleaning and our plan 1s to ee 
all these abutting neighbors, and explain that they are to operate 
under the .tollowing regulationau 
( 1) Only marked timber is to be taken, bttt they may have 
all they want of that. 
(2) A nominal annual fee (not over e-5. 00) is to be paid 
to Ur. 'icker. 
\ e expect this aohedule to give th1nning and cleaning 
virtually f'ree of charge. 
Marketing T1mber . 
Putting owners ot tarm timber 1n contact with markets ha.a 
always aeemed to me an important side of Extension work; and with the 
present condition or the cotton nt.arket, the ne d tor prompt, accurate 
aervlc along these 11nes has been greatly accentuated. IIence, a 
directo17 or wood-using plants has been prepared, giving species uaed, 
the various plants maldng forest products other than lumber. A 
numb r or sales hav already been put throug 
State Forest Servtce - Taxation 
There is no need to detail here the results wh1oh ould 
accrue to this commonwealth through th establishment of a state 
torest service together with p!.Qper syatem ot t!rsber t t1o: 
suttice it to s(V that ther 1s a growing sentirlent tor d t1n1t 
policies alo theae lines on the part of the tate govorunent. 
















The Division ot !arkets is composed ot those aot1vit1ea 
or the Extension Service vhich are designed to ass1at the ~rs in . 
bringing about better marketing of r rm products in South C rolina. 
First, by standardization, or the introduction ot det1n1te 
griadea and containers: 
s cond., by demonstrating the establisbBd grades, time of 
harvesting, proper methods of packing am 0-t loading the products in 
car. 
Third, through an inspection sel"Vice 1n cooperation 1th 
the Bureau of .Agricultural EconOJ!lics, United St tea Department o~ 
Agriculture , miioh aids standerd1zat1on by sb)w1ng the gro ers·and 
sh1pp rs its b netlts end protect , their int rest in recUvins ark ta . 
FoUl'th, through publication ot !28.l"keting inform tion to keep 
the gro mra informed as to changes 1n production, de·mand, am metboda 
·or mark ting. 
F1tth, bl' helping gro 1era to find buyers tor their surplus. 
suth, b7 assisting 1n the fol'tlat1on or cooporat1ve assoo-
1at1ons and local t2S.rketing bureaus. 
venth, by educatins tarme~s 1n proper methods ot storing 
commodities. 
Eighth, by assisting growers and shippers 1n solving their 
transportation problems. 
lTinth, 'bJ' gathering and distributing pertinent 1ntormat1on 
to aid in the intelligent distr1bllt1on and profitable d1spos1t1on or 
the surplus of' f'arm products . 
1th the large c:rops produced 1n 1920, it 1s onl7 natural 
that returns should be relative lower. This may of'fset to a· certa.in 
extent the results of our :rk as sllo,m in dollars anCl cents, but 
1 thout the work or this di isio • financial returns: to the gx-owera 
would no cloubt ha been much 1 er. 
Shipping Point Inspeotion or Irish Potatoes 
The doal was veey unsatisfactory- finano1al1y because ot · the 
small tonnage. 34 c~s, and was lo 1ng propoait1on. It 1s recommended 
th.at inspections should not be attempted next sen.son unless suffici ent 
tonnage is signed up to lie the ork selt- supporting. 
mor attention ahould be given to the . grading and packing 
and this is being brought to the attention of the grow rs and shipper s . 
South Croll seens to be lo ing the enViable reputation once njo7ed 
1n the E sterrn arkets. 
Th inspection service seamed to ee with the proval ot 
all parties ooncemed an.i sone tonnage could not b handled th1a season 
tor lack of time. 
Sb1pp1pg Po1nt Insp ct1on or Strtpg ans 
Although the crop vmn ·,ary short this se son., the chippers 
seemed to be . h1gb:cy pleased 1th the service and 1 t w·as ueed by all 
· firms operating at La 01t7. Twenty- even ears were inspected. The 
service will no doubt be requested other a& son and ith ravorable 
season will probably 1nclude peas and potatoes. 
Sh.1pp1pg Point Insmot1on or Pe;berriea 
3 
Although the dewberl7' deal 1a a small one, 16 carloads, the 
growers are strongl7 1n f'avor of the 1nspeot1on seiwv:toe end 1n.s1st 
that th y crutti.ot do without 1t. · They state th t it aids them 1n main-
taining prop r pack end also asniat th<m1 materially 1n making be. 
turns. Ench oar contains berries fro a nuriber or groiers and ret-urna 
are made according to ~o shown on tho aert1n.oate • . eaoh lot being 
inspected. 
Shipping Point Insppction of Pencl1.es 
Because of' the short ah1pp1ng season., the d al r,a very 
successf'ul f'Xto:a a finano1al standpoint., but Ullder not'll8.1 concll.t1ona 
1t is rathor ditticult to ?!lCke al 1 1nspect1ona because ot soa.ttored 
tonnage. Two hundred and ninet,'- two carloads were inapected. 
Onl7 two factors were concerned in the marketing of the 
peach crop this year. The /lmer1csn Frtd.t Growers hmlllled the truit 
t Lugot.f ond Cho:raw and et.forts were made to 1nspeot tbh stock lso. 
How ,r r the:y otntod. that they were having st of th cars j.nspeoted 
at d1v1s1on points and ~1d not caJ.18- tor- inspection t ahipping points. 
The growers 'fl ro r ther amd.ous for the service. 
The South Carolina Pea.oh Growers Aasoc1at1on will no doubt 
~-
request tho ael'Vice again next seaso They seer.rm. to be pleased 
and .stated that w we:ro of' great assistance in securing the shipment 
ot onl.7 high qua11t7 fru.S.t . The growers made eveey ef'f'ort to carcy 
out our instructions end cooperated to the tull•at extent. 
arketinst Aspe.rggua 
'l'he ye 1926 maJ.1ked tho f'irst time in ,'111 ah the Di vi s1 on 
o~ Markets played an important part in the m8l'ket1ng of aspar gus, 
though tor several years some assistance haa been given to no growers 
expressing a desire f'or such help as proper methods or harvesting em 
grading. 
This mrk• 11h11 being undertaken as form of' inspection, 
was not rd ral•state 1nspeot1on, but merely inspection given by the 
marketing agents for the purpose of bu.11d1ng up the sto.ndai'd of th 
'>t>1x1e Brand" pack. '!he 1ork wao pur ly demonstrational. 
This 1napect1on proved beyond a doubt that the asparagua 
gro1;ers needed oh a service. The good effect on tho quality ot 
the product being packed as almost 1natan'feous and the cooperation 
received tro the growers a.Di the assoo1e.tton directors d senes high 
praise. Uo one will doubt the statemont that effo1•t made by the 
asparagus grovrer-s to ah1p onl7 "green' aspar-agus played a pl'Om1nent 
part 1n holding up the price of nsparagus to nice pi-ofi t dt11~1ng the 
ant11" sl11pp1ng seas 
Carlot shipments during the season totaled 358 oars, of 
,vh1ch · 225 oars v;ero moved unde~ supervision of inspectors, the vel 
or th s 225 cru:- being t?372,960. oo. 
The results obtained f'rom the inspection or asparagus this 
season ere so apparent that th assoc1nt1on has dec1d to have 
1napect1on on 11 stock moved 1n 192'7: 
.. · arketing Peoa.ns, 
1th lro:-go cro of' pecans 1n the state thie 7esr, and 
the gene~ally ho vy production ov'9 the nt1re south, tho grower 
were not ab1e to dispose or t ei:i." nuts o.s :readily. 
After eonaidetting several plans of mark tiny• tho C !'Olin.a 
Coo erat1 eo Consolidated were an1 ed h~ t11 ern to 1a.ndle whe 
pecans an they hnd handled the pea.oL.es and swe t potatoes for t! state 
ssoe1ations. Greding . .chines . re 88CUN3d and ass bl1J l "!ts 
established nt rlington• Orangeburg• Charlonton and J~ton, under 
the supervision of th1 di 1s1on. 
Tho l'lllts mre marketed 1n package bearing tho almetto 
brand, the sane brand n used tor se rsl other comtlOd.11os :ving 
rrom south Carolina end handled by t.he Carolina Cooporntives Consolidated. 
The deal ms v ey sntist'e.ctory ror the gro,7el's,, considering the oireum-
stancea, and !!UU'JY nuts were marketed that otherwis 1701.tld not hnve 
reached the rkets: I also lcept local msrkats t'ro 'becom1r~ 
glutted. The prices received by tho >:rowers compared very favorably 
to those rec ived 1n other states, 
step 1n the right reot1on• t'or ~ 
in mEll':cy" I?W.Pk t e: 
Mark tiw;, Poultrz 
Three enra of poultry 
d the:, feel th t they hnve made a 
th Ca1~11nn nuto ha-ab on otabliabad 
re ohipped from t..ll.a 3tate 111 19231 
23 Ce.t' in 192.f:1 68 oe.rs 1n 1926~ and 104 cars in l: 2a: 
rot':th 1n th 1ndustey has been steady- but not rapid 
as hould be 1n view or our favorable oar ,.et posi t1 n . The ""O 1s no 
re son viby th!s state shoulcl not load 800 c s each -yea:l'. This can be 
done by 1ncr sing the vo:ra.g f nooks so to ship th1rt!" hens 
. 
each. The oar .movell18nt has been pushed to advance pou].tey production 
in the state and to build up a steady outl t to take care of the 
surplus, to help tar.mere financially end as an !mportant ·link 1n 
diversified te.rm.ng. 
As a usual thing from 300 to 500 farmers participate 1n 
each of these shipments" from the poorest tenants to the highly 
specialized commercial producers . This shows the scope ot service 
rendered. \11th an average ot 350 farmers tor each ce.r we have co 
b1ned 361 400 different lots ot poultl'J' for cooperative shipment 1n 
1926; Tb1s means that we have ael'Ted 1a.ooo to 20, 000 different 
farmers. 
We be11eve that the average pr1oe 1'9~01 ed will run tram 
5 to 6 cents per pound more than the local market, mich, if the cars 
had not been operated• YR:>uld no doubt have been au.oh lower. Savings 
to South Carolina p.oultry growers as a result or the oar nove "?ent are, 
therefore, ~'1'7,ooo.oo to lg3,ooo;oo. 
Uerket1ng Sweet Pdiatoea 
south Carolina sweet potatoes are .widely lmown on the 
l!larkets and praotioal.17 every cu leaving the state is handled through 
the South Carolina sweet Potato Growers Assoo1 tion. During the past 
year 171 ca.rs 1ere handled through the association. 
[nrketing Corn 
In vi of the tact tbnt a fe of the counties in the lower 
part or the state had a surplus or corn. while the crop 1n th western 
counties w s cut by- drought 1n 19251 efforts re made sucoeastully 
whereby the gro rs of these two soot1ons were brought together and 
sales ot 44 cara were made. 
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Marketing Other Farm Product@ 
Although the time of the marketing agents is largely- taken 
up with the rn.ore important crops, attention is also given to the 
surplus crops tor ale 1n small quantiti s . The greatest handicaps 
1n this ork ar (a) lack ot standardization, (b) the fact that it 
1s usually necessacy to sell on samples , and (c) the small quantities 
of'te:red. uch good has been acoomp11shed by assembling the small 
lots 11;1to carlots and by- sponsoring cooperation among the small 
shippers . Farm products hmulled in th1s monner during the past eason 
consists of hay, straw, oats, peanuts, rai-m ed and meat products . 
Storage end P~cking House Gonstl"'Uction 
1th the 18.l"ge number of sweet potato houses already in 
operation, only f 1ve ne houses ere bu.ilt,, although many plans were 
supp11 din response to requests received. 
t ith the growth of the peach industry, more interest is .. 
being taken 1n packing hous sand plans are being made to construct 
a ~e of these houses next season. 
Pl ns for a c ntral packing house tor asparagus have been 
submitted to the growers t Ridg Springs and they re ready to start . 
work on this plant. Central paclcing house d.11 assist materially in 
our program o.t standard1zat1on. 
Grades and Containers 
The United Stats grades which have been accept d as South 
Carolina grades 1n all cases so tar have been used 1n our standard1-
zat1on d demonstrational ork. The gro ers are rapidly ree.11z1ng 
the nee ssity for such grades 1n putting their products on the open 
market. A close study 1 made or the needs and recol'!llllend t1ons are 
made to the Bure u of Agr1cultu.ital Economics as to formulating grad.ea 
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on commodities oved from the tate. At resent we have federal 
srades on 37 o odit1es , against only 24 last season. 
The stande.rdiz tion or oontainers 1s another important 
ork and is closely allied uith ~ading and packing. Spee1f1cationa 
of standard containers and name of dealers are furnished the growers 
and shippers. RecoJ!IJllendat1one ot the Bureau of A ricultural Economics 
a.re followed 1n this v.;ork. 
' 
Estimated Value of C011mod.1t1 s Sh1tmed Under Suporv1 ion of Division ot Markets 
Asparagus 225 Cars 1 1 662. 00 Pe:r Car I 372, 960. 00 Peaches 328 " 285. 00 ff u 93, 480. 00 
SVIeet Pdatoes 177 tt 735. 00 ff " 130, 095. 00 Irish Potatoes 70 ff soo.oo lf n so, 000. 00 
ans 32 " 1,12s.oo n n aa,000.00 Poultry 11 5501000 Pounds . 25 its¢ per lb. 390, 700. 00 Pecans 2371 000 a . 28¢' ff 66, 360. 00 Dewbenies 16 Car 480. 00 ff " 7, 680. 00 
Corn 44 " 500. 00 " " 22, 000. 00 Straw 8 It 100. 00 tt ff aoo.oo 
Oat 10 " 000 .. 00 6 , 000. 00 Peanut 8 ti 1 , 000. 00 " " a,000.00 38 6 n 1,600. 00 tr ff 9 , 600. 00 
Cattle 2 fl 600. 00 " 1 , 200. 00 
He: 100 Tons 20. 00 tr Ton 3 1200100 
Total. ~l, 2041 076. 00 
The figures used nr pproximate but cons l'Vat1v and 
repres nt rices r oe1ved by tl gr-owe:r • Th y cover only actual 
shipments ade n v.h1oh marketin spec! 1i ts rend~ assistano, end 
do not 1nelud all marketing oork of the Extensions nice. 
Plant D1seage Su:rvez 
Records ar 
PLANT DISEASES 
de of all di ense outbreaks in order to have 
all available 1nfol"r!lat1on as to . di ease losses throughout the state. 
'l'he survey records sho thats 
l . Corn Stl'Ut, causing gre ter losses in 1926 than ever 
be tore• !.s now a aer1ous problem w1 th us; 
2. Oat smut was very serious throughout the st te, 
reaching as bi.gh as 26 percent loas 1n 1JlanJ' oases. 
3. Detberr:, antbracnoae seriously damaged the quality ot 
berries at practically every shipping point, c using the growera to 
receive a very poor price; 
4. Peoan mildew, scab, and antbraonose were present in 
deetruct1ve torm in l1UU'J1' groves. 
5. Early bllght, Southern b11aht, end rb1zocton1a continue 
to enuse a losses on potatoes. althou£;h these troubles are better 
cared tor than moat paraaitio diseases: 
a. Vllt and root knot caused heavier losses to the tomato 
crop than ever be tor , runn1ng as high aa 90 percent on sane ~arms. 
7; Spinach mildew was very ee ere ln Beaufort Count'J' and 
seems to be rapidly approaching the role of "11m1t1J:Jg factor" 1n the 
p:roduction or tb.1.s crop. 
a. Tobacco root knot, rildf'ire, blackt1re and m.oaalo caused 
severe losses 1n son e sections. 
9. ecause of the dry' ee son the cucumber crop suffered but 
little fl'Om tho usual diseases. but e.nthracnose 
melons • . some places. 
Oat Smut Control 
. s aeve on water-
There was a larger percentage of seed oats treated this 
year than ever beforo. For 8XSI:1Ple• in Fa1rf1eld County only one man 
treated h1s seed in 1925 v.rh11e in 1926 there were 30. County agent 
Jobnaon announced that the treatment 1n York County was the most marked 
1n h1s experience. Orangeburg Co1mt7 suffered a loss ot over 501000 
buahela of oats trom smut 1n 1926• which was an 1ntluent1al factor 1n 
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the treatment ot a large percentage ot the 10. 000 acres planted 
' ' 
tor 1927. arlboro County treated more than 11 000 ac:ttes tor 1926• 
wh1le Greenwood and Allendale have 200 farms each that treated seed. 
It 1s apparent that rul.ly 50 percent of the o t aeeu sown in South 
Carolina tor 1926 was tr ated tor smut: 
Orchard Rlsease Control 
The control of diseases on both home and coimero1al orchards 
continues to gain in etticlency. About 245 demonstra.t1ona were co~ 
ducted throughout the state dur1ng the year. The counties 1n the 
Piedmont are notably prominent bl th matter ot procuring spray pumps 
tor home orchards. Anderson County bas 60 pumps 1n operation. Other 
counties are mak1 similar strides 1n this direction. Cons 1dorable 
divergence of opinion exists among the commercial gi-owe-rs as to ~ht, 
relative advantages of dusts end sprays, _but tairly good control 1a 
being secured 1n practically all cases rugardless of the fol'm ot 
tung1c1de used. 
Tobacco Disease Control 
ore interest as demonstrated in 1926 than ever befor in 
tobacco diseases . Me.ny tamers experience heavy losses f'r.o blaokf1re, 
w1ldf1r,, and root lmot. In W1111amsbui-g Count7 68 f'arm.ers treated 
seed tor the 1928 crop. The re·sults from this work have greatly 
stimulated interest tor 1927. 
Irish Potato Disease Control 
Tlle planting or cert1f'1ed potatoes, as a means ot disease 
ontrol. no rr praet1c lly dominates the potato section. In 1923 
practically no certified seed was planted while at the present time 
more than 90 percent of the seed is certified. Only a few tests were 
run in 1926 but these were of such outstanding results that all growers 
are taking a more aoti. e· interest in seed treatrn.ent. 
Cotto Wilt Control 
Demonstr t:tons with dlt-res1stant seed are rap1dl7 de• 
creasing losses trom eotto~ iilt. Seven de onstrat1ons v.iere ·oonducted 
in Dillon County 1n 1926 with outstanting results . 
Outlook for 1927 
:ibile there is a general depression throughout the state 
resulting 1n a l.ack of opere.t1ng capital 1n sm oaeee,. there will be 
more plant d1 sease work done in the state th1s yea.r, than ever before: 
This 1 particularly tJ'Ue of all truck crops, tobacco• and th.a various 
small grains . Farmers verywhere are e.pprec1at1ng more and more the 
tut111ty ot operating with the old haphasard unsc1ent1f1o method.a. 
ENTOmLOGY 
Few people understand either the d8l'Jlage done b7 insects of 
the importance of control t!'leasures. It is hard to find a crop or 
material thing on the tarm that 1s not subject to injt1r7 by some insect. 
Among the insects that vrere less destructive in 1926 than 
usual are the boll evil, plum cu:rcU11o, '.Menoan bean beetle,. cotton 
leaf nphia, melon and pickle worms, and soybean insects. Among those 
that have been more destructive a.re the corn ear worm or cotton boll 
worm. 4od11ng moth, San Jose scale on peaches , cotton flea hopper, 
ch1nch bug on corn, larger and lesser corn stalk borer,. bill bugs , 
Harlequin cabbage bug and cutworms. 
The Boll \ eev11 
The ie ther cond1 t1ons ployed a great part in holding the 
boll we vil and the Mexican bean beetle in check. There iere verj 
tew weevils in the Piedmont section at en7 time dur1Dg the year, and 
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it was vecy late 1n the ea.son when the infestation increased 1n 
. 
the Coas+,al plain section. 
The Mexican Bean Beetle 
The Mexican bean beetl has been increasing rapidl7 until 
toward the middle o:f the summer when apparently the extreme hot , d17 
· ather cond:i.t1on killed a large percentage of' immature stages. 
The Boll Wom 
Early 1n the season• this insect b cwne abundant in the 
alt lta f'1elds ot Oconee County pr1ne1pally, and 1n a eey hort time 
began to nd.grate 1nto adjo1n1ng fields or ootton and corn tbe.t had 
just come up and started growing. These two crops w re attachod mld 
al.most destroyed before control measures could b put into ett ot. 
It then showed up on ool'll end to toes aud we quite abund t , and then 
on cotton and . soybeans, being unusually abundant .in cotton ti lda. 
Ho •,ever• 'Wh n dusting w s started to 'control the cotton ·1ear vrom. the 
boll worm 'I nhecked cons1dembl,-. 
Th1 insect was also found and reported a number of times 
as seriously injuring the green pods o:f garden string beans. 
The Flea potmer 
Tllls insect caused an normou amount ot 1nJur.r in the 
cotton rielda of the upper P1ed:r!l0nt otion. 
1n pocted and contl"Ol nee.SUN'S 
The Cotton Leaf Worm · 
any cotton t1elds were 
Th1s 1ns ct occur~ 1n the Piedmont section the latter part 
of Augu~t and began its ravages 1n the cotton t1 lds. Because cotton 
in th.is section wa unusually l te it was subject to consider bl 
1nJ'Ul'J" by th pest . However. pract1oal.ly every field that was he vily 
infested as dusted with oalc1um ~senate 1th exo llent results. 
The Ch1noh J3µg 
This 1nseet· was injurious on corn. especially v1here corn 
fields and small grain djo1ned one another. lt was also found 
1nj~lng eras lawns in &. tew p:Lnoes. The control on com has not 
been entirely sucoesatul.• but excellent control hEls been obtained on 
grass lawns. 
The Codling Uoth 
An unusually hem,;r inf'est t1on or this insect oomu.-red on 
apples in the state because the we ther during the time f'or c-al.yx 
sprays was vecy u.nr vora.ble tor spra,-1ng. 
San Jose scale 
During the ly dnt r an unusttal number of 1nqt\1r1.es have 
been received 1n regel'd to this insect on peaah trees and a nuntber o~ 
peach orchards have been f~ to be ntested by scale more than ueual. 
The me.jor!cy of our oomr.r.erieia,. apple and po ch growers 
follow s~ temat1o and definite spray p~ogram against insects. Th1a 
enab1es our tru.!.t gro·wers to produoe an excellent quality of tI'llit. 
cutworms 
Thee insects (probably several speo1es) have been abundant 
most of the yee.r11 being found very early in the spr!ne 1n alf'alta 
f'1 lda. They e1so pre.ot1cal.ly d stro,-ed evei-y tomato plant • . just e.tter · 
bei113 transplanted to the ~ield• ()n seven hundred acNa 1n Beauf'ort 
Co t1, but po1eon bran ba1 t placed around ne plants on these f 1 lde 
gave tu.11 cont~1: The were present also 1n many gardens tn vanoua 
psr-ts ot the state. 
He.rlegu1n Cabbm3e J3ug 
A larger number of oomplaints have been rece~ved 1n reg&l'd 
to th1s ins nt on.ll!8117 k1nde r ge.rd ns than u8U81. The only sncceaatul 
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control method found was handpioking the eggs and adults. 
Corn talk Borers 
The larger corn etalk borer was pr sent 1n pra.otically 
every corn field 1n the state, and.many fields 1n the middle and 
lower part or tho state had one lnwcJred percent 1nfesto.t1on. The 
les er ool'!! stalk borer was more prevalent in the lower psrt of the 
state thon 1n the upper- and :restern pa?'ts . r ost tarr.iers never observe 
or recogniz such injury becauoe of the habits ot these borers in their 
work. 
Other Insects 
Other 1nsoots that ore considered injurious during the 
year !Tere corn blllbugs, grasshoppers~ mold crioketa, household aro. 
greenhouse insects, red sp1d rs, wirewom, twelve-spotted and striped 
cucumber b etlee, 8lld stored product ins ote including grain vmev11s 
and moths and c1gare~te beetles. 
Man)· demonstrations were given over the state by agents and 
specialists 1n control easures or insects mentioned 1n this report. 
Beekeepilyt 
A mtmb r or beekeepers hnd to feed bees tor the first t1me 
during J\l.l.y encl Augunt. However, be s went into the winter in good 
shape: 
American foul brood showed up in five yards or one to twent7 
colonies . ·1th the assistance of J . A. Berl7 from the State Crop Pest 
Cormnisaio11 ve were ab1e to clean these diseased h1 ves up by burning the 
hives . ' e made inspection 01' all bees in a radioue of three miles or 
these inf"ected yards . 
In Dillon, Marion and 1 orry Counties four yams wore affected 
with European foul brood. These yards were treated by condensing am. 
and then requeentng. 
In the yards tnat he.d loose frame hives~ treatment 
was very satisf'acto17, but in the yards where hollow logs and bOx 
hives \Yere used it was lnPoss1ble- to tre t th and the death rate 
was practically 100 percent. 
The q11een breeders 1n this state have reported good 
business espeoiall:, to ~ekeeporB ot this state. Bllt queen breeders 
had e. vory 1:>ad. y er, as they had to feed veI'7 hea'l'7 to get good queena 
rnieed. 
The oountr beekeepers assoc1at.1ons have held monthly 
r:ieet1ngs regu.l.arly dare bup.ng que na. honey conta1nel's• and other 
be supplies coopor- 1v ly through their asoci.ntionu, thereby suv1ng 
a good deal for t11e embo~s. 
WWL}c 
#/. ~ 
·• • Long, Director 
